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“Delicious autumn! My very soul is
wedded to it, and if I were a bird I
would fly about the earth seeking the
successive autumns.”
—George Eliot

I love autumn! Autumn is sweater
weather, falling leaves and harvest
aplenty. The bite in the air inspires
brisk walks in the country and cozy
fires in the evening. There are lots of
Designer Kim Guzman (left) and
reasons to sit by that fire and crochet!
Editor Michele Maks
This issue presents the best of the
season, from stylish outdoor garments to cozy home accessories
and thoughtful gifts for the upcoming holidays. Crochet makes
everything better, but that is never more so than in autumn.
Halloween is ushered in with Sheila Leslie’s a-door-able
scarecrow and Trick or Treat is easy with
Darla Sims’ Halloween bag and puppet.
Those harvest feasts will be well attended
with Debra Arch’s Harvest Table set. A
collection of home decorating projects will
start you stitching for those all important
gift days ahead, and there are great
accessories for everyone on your gift list
as well.
Susanna Tobias and I took the design
process a little further this issue with Dye-ing to Crochet. In this
first of a series, we explored several methods of dyeing yarns
and created patterns for them as well. Unique hand-dyed yarns
are so much fun to make! What could be more satisfying than
spending an afternoon playing with colors and yarn?
This autumn, take some time to walk in the woods, kick up
some leaves and breathe in a few deep frosty breaths. Then, come
indoors to a roaring fire, a cup of cocoa and the very best crochet
of the season.
Warm Stitches!
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Winner’s Circle
Design by Ashley Ivey

This little bear wants to
go everywhere! A small
and portable friend
for your little one.

Bear Blankie
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

Blanket: 101/2 inches square
Bear head: 3 inches
MATERIALS

• Red Heart Super Saver
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (7 oz/
364 yds/198g per skein):
1 oz each #336 warm brown
and #254 pumpkin
5 yds #633 dark sage
• Red Heart Fiesta medium
(worsted) weight yarn (6 oz/
316 yds/170g per skein):
2 oz each #6661 meadow and
#6013 wheat
• Size J/10/6mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• Fiberfill
GAUGE

Rnds 1–4 of blanket= 3 inches;
7 dc = 2 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
BLANKET

Rnd 1 (RS): With wheat, ch 3,
sl st in first ch to form a ring, ch
1, 8 sc in ring, join (see Pattern
Notes) in first sc. (8 sc)
Rnd 2: Ch 3 (counts as first dc),
dc in same st as beg ch-3, 2 dc in

6
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each sc around, join in 3rd ch
of ch-3. (16 dc)

color (see Stitch Guide) to pumpkin, fasten off wheat. (64 dc)

Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in same st as
beg ch-1, ch 3, sk next dc, [sc in
next dc, ch 3, sk next dc] around,
join in first sc. (8 ch-3 sps)

Rnd 7: Rep rnd 3, change color
to wheat, fasten off pumpkin.
(32 ch-3 sps)

Rnd 4: Sl st in ch-3 sp, ch 3, 3
dc in same ch-3 sp, 4 dc in each
rem ch-3 sp around, join in 3rd
ch of beg ch-3. (32 dc)
Rnd 5: Rep rnd 3. (16 ch-3 sps)
Rnd 6: Rep rnd 4, change

Crochet-World.com OCTOBER 2009

Rnd 8: Sl st in ch-3 sp, ch 4
(counts as first tr), (tr, ch 2, 2 tr)
in same ch-3 sp for corner, *2
dc in next ch-3 sp, 2 hdc in next
ch-3 sp, 2 sc in each of next 3
ch-3 sps, 2 hdc in next ch-3 sp, 2
dc in next ch-3 sp**, (2 tr, ch 2, 2
tr) in next ch-3 sp for corner, rep

from * around, ending last rep
at **, join in 4th ch of beg ch-4.
(72 sts, 4 corner ch-2 sps)
Rnd 9: Sl st into corner ch-2
sp, ch 3, (2 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in
same ch-2 sp as beg ch-3, *dc
in each st across to next corner
ch-2 sp**, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in
next corner ch-2 sp, rep from *
around, ending last rep at **,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3, change
color to dark sage, fasten off
wheat. (96 dc, 4 corner ch-2 sps)
Rnd 10: Join dark sage with
sc in corner ch-2 sp, 2 sc in
same ch-2 sp, sc in each dc
around, working 3 sc in each
corner ch-2 sp, join in beg sc,
change color to meadow, fasten
off dark sage. (108 sc)
Rnd 11: Ch 3, dc in each sc
around, working (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc)
in each center corner sc, join in
3rd ch of beg ch-3. (128 dc, 4
corner ch-2 sps)
Rnd 12: Ch 3, dc in each dc
around, working (3 dc, ch 2,
3 dc) in each corner ch-2 sp,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3, fasten
off meadow. (152 dc, 4 corner
ch-2 sps)
Rnd 13: Join pumpkin with
sl st in any corner ch-2 sp, ch
3, (2 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in same ch-2
sp as beg ch-3, *sk next 5 sts,

5 dc in sp between last st and
next st, [sk next 4 sts, 5 dc in sp
between last st and next st] 7
times, sk next 5 sts**, (3 dc, ch 2,
3 dc) in next corner ch-2 sp, rep
from * around, ending last rep
at **, change color to meadow,
fasten off pumpkin. (184 dc)

How to Contact Us

Rnd 14: Ch 1, sc in each dc
around, working 5 sc in each
corner ch-2 sp, join in beg sc,
fasten off. (204 sc)

For online subscription assistance, go to

Crochet-World.com

BEAR

Head Front
Rnd 1: With warm brown, ch 4,
sl st to join in first ch, ch 3, 11 dc
in ring, join in 3rd ch of beg
ch-3. (12 dc)
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in each st
around, join in beg sc.
Rnd 3: Ch 3, dc in same st as
beg ch-3, 2 dc in each of next 6
sc, 2 hdc in each of next 5 sc, join
in beg ch-3. (14 dc, 10 hdc)
Rnd 4: Ch 1, sc in same st as
beg ch-1, hdc in next st, 2 dc in
each of next 10 sts, hdc in next
st, sc in each of next 11 sts,
join in beg sc, leaving a 12-inch
length, fasten off. (34 sts)
Row 5: Starting with the first st
after fasten off on rnd 4, count 8
Continued on page 48

Meet the Winner
Ashley Ivey
October’s Winner’s Circle embraces Ashley Ivey, with her
adorable Bear Blankie. Perfectly sized for a toddler to carry
around, this looks like a winner! Let Ashley tell you about herself:
“I am a 23-year-old wife, and mother to two wonderful little boys, Charles and
David. I also have a child on the way, due in September ’09. My grandmother taught
my mother how to crochet. She, in turn, taught me how to do a double crochet
stitch when I was 17 or 18. I found this very interesting and relaxing! I bought some
books and taught myself all of the other stitches as I came across them in different
patterns I wanted to try. When my sister had my second nephew, I sat down with
some green and blue yarns and wrote the pattern as I crocheted.”
Ashley restitched her original with the harvest colors you see in Crochet World.
We’re so glad she did!
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Just Threads
Design by Agnes Russell

Seeing Stars
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

White star: 23 inches wide
Victory red star: 17 inches wide
Myrtle green star: 131/2 incheswide
MATERIALS

• J. & P. Coats Royale Classic size
10 crochet cotton (white: 400
yds per ball; solid colors: 350
yds per ball):
2 balls #201 white
1 ball each #494 victory red
and #484 myrtle green
• Size 7/1.65mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• Unsharpened standard pencil
• Stitch marker
GAUGE

[Sc in next st, dc in next st] 4 times
(8 sts) = 2 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
Each motif requires 3 yards of
crochet thread.
White star requires 151 Motifs,
victory red star requires 97
Motifs and myrtle green star
requires 55 Motifs.
Use care when joining motifs as
indicated by diagram, skipping
ch-5 sps of Motifs as indicated.
Any size star can be created,
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even a tablecloth once the
basic joining of the motifs is
understood.

Motif, sk next dc on working Motif, [sc in next dc, ch 5, sk next dc]
9 times, join in beg sc, fasten off.

Diagram is 1/3 of diagram, 2 complete points of 6-point Star.

3RD MOTIF

Diagram is for 4 motifs across
each point for victory red Star
before decreasing. Work 1 less
across for smaller myrtle green
Star and 5 across before decreasing for white Star.
SPECIAL STITCH

Join or joining: Ch 3, remove
hook, insert hook RS to WS in indicated ch-5 sp, pick up dropped
lp and draw through ch 2.
first (CENTER) MOTIF

Rnd 1 (RS): Wrap crochet
thread around end of pencil 10
times, gently slide ring off pencil, insert hook into center of
ring, yo, draw up a lp, ch 3 (does
not count as dc), 24 dc in ring, sk
ch-3, join in first dc. (24 dc)
Rnd 2 (RS): Ch 1, sc in same dc
as beg ch-1, ch 5, sk next dc, [sc
in next dc, ch 5, sk next dc] 11
times, join in beg sc, fasten off.
(12 ch-5 sps)
Place st marker on rnd 1 of RS
of First Motif or use a scrap
length of CC crochet cotton.
2ND MOTIF

Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of First Motif.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same dc as
beg ch-1, ch 5, sk next dc, sc in
next dc, join (see Special Stitch)
in ch-5 lp of First Motif, sk next
dc on working Motif, sc in next
dc, join in next ch-5 lp of First
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Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of First Motif.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same dc as
beg ch-1, ch 5, sk next dc, sc in
next dc, join in each of next 2
ch-5 lps of previous Motif, sk
next dc on working Motif, sc in
next dc, join in next ch-5 sp of
previous Motif, sk next dc on
working Motif, sc in next dc,
[join in next ch-5 sp of First
Motif, sk next sc on working
Motif, sc in next dc] twice, [ch 5,
sk next sc, sc in next dc] around
rem of Motif, join in beg sc,
fasten off.
4TH–6TH MOTIFS

Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of First Motif.
Rnd 2: Rep rnd 2 of 3rd Motif,
joining to 2 ch-5 sps of previous
Motif and to 2 ch-5 sps of
First Motif.
7TH MOTIF

Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of First Motif.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same dc as
beg ch-1, ch 5, sk next dc, sc in
next dc, join in each of next 2
ch-5 sps of previous Motif, sk
next dc on working Motif, sc in
next dc, join in next ch-5 sp of
previous Motif, sk next dc on
working Motif, sc in next dc,
[join in next ch-5 sp of First Motif, sk next sc on working Motif,
sc in next dc] twice, [join in next
ch-5 sp of 2nd Motif, sk next
dc on working Motif, sc in next
dc] twice, [ch 5, sk next dc, sc in

Get a head start on the holidays
with these starry beauties.

next dc] around rem of Motif,
join in beg sc, fasten off.

FIRST MOTIF 2ND ROUND

next dc, sk first free ch-5 lp of
Motif (ch-5 not joined), work
joining, sk next dc on working
Motif, sc in next dc, work joining, sk next dc on working Motif,
sc in next dc, [ch 5, sk next dc, sc
in next dc] around on working
Motif, join in beg sc, fasten off.

Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of First Motif.

2ND MOTIF 2ND ROUND

Note: Center is complete when
6 motifs are around the First
Motif. Next step is 2 motifs above
each motif of previous 6 motifs.

Note: Using diagram as a
guide, make and join the 2
motifs above the motif marked
with 4 on the diagram.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same dc as
beg ch-1, ch 5, sk next dc, sc in

Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of First Motif.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same dc as
beg ch-1, ch 5, sk next dc, sc in
next dc, join in each of next 2
ch-5 sps on previous Motif, join
in next 2 ch-5 sps on Motif 4,

[ch 5, sk next dc, sc in next dc]
around rem of Motif, join in beg
sc, fasten off.
Continue making Motifs around
until all 6 points of Star is
completed.
BORDER

Rnd 1: Join in any ch-5 sp that
is not joined on outer edge with
sl st, ch 1, (2 sc, ch 3, 2 sc) in
same ch-5 sp, (2 sc, ch 3, 2 sc) in
each ch-5 sp around, join in beg
sc, fasten off. cw
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Touch of Style
Design by Jill Hanratty

Bundle-Up Sweater Jacket
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Use one strand of each yarn
held together throughout.
For reverse single crochet trim
use two strands of mohair and
one strand of sock yarn.
Foundation rows are worked
in extended single crochet and
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Instructions given fit 32–34inch bust (small); changes for
36–38-inch bust (medium),
40–42-inch bust (large),
44–46-inch bust (X-large)
48–50-inch bust (2X-large),
52–54-inch bust (3X-large)
and 56–58-inch bust
(4X-large) are in [ ].

extended double crochet, treating the first step (see Special
Stitches) of the previous extended stitch as a chain stitch.
First eight rows of Sleeves are
turned back to form cuffs.
SPECIAL STITCHES

Extended single crochet
(ext sc): Insert hook in indicated st, yo, draw up lp, yo, draw
(X-large), 311/2 inches (2Xlarge), 311/2 inches (3X-large)
and 321/2 inches (4X-large)]
MATERIALS

• DROPS Fabel light
(light worsted) weight
yarn (13/4 oz/224
yds/50g per skein):
9 [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]
skeins #677 green/
turquoise mix
• DROPS Vivaldi medium (worsted) weight
yarn (13/4 oz/306 yds/
50g per skein):
9 [ 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]
skeins #004 steel blue
• Size J/10/6mm crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• Sewing needle
• Navy sewing thread
• 28-inch navy separating
zipper

FINISHED GARMENT
MEASUREMENTS

Bust: 411/2 inches (small) [44
inches (medium), 49 inches
(large), 511/2 inches (X-large),
561/4 inches (2X-large), 583/4
inches (3X-large) and 633/4
inches (4X-large)]
Hip: 43 inches (small), [451/2
inches (medium), 501/2 inches
(large), 53 inches (X-large),
573/4 inches (2X-large), 601/4
inches (3X-large) and 651/4
inches (4X-large)]
Back neck length: 281/2 inches
(small), [30 inches (medium),
31 inches (large), 311/2 inches
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GAUGE

13 sts = 4 inches; 8 rows =
3 inches; 1 sc row, 1 row
reverse sc = 1/2 inch
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through 1 lp on hook (first step),
yo, draw through 2 lps on hook.
Extended double crochet
(ext dc): Yo, insert hook in
indicated st, yo, draw up lp, yo,
draw through 1 lp on hook (first
step), [yo, draw through 2 lps on
hook] twice.
Double crochet decrease
(dc dec): Yo, [insert hook in indicated st, yo, draw up a lp] twice,
yo, draw through 3 lps on hook,
yo, draw through 2 lps on hook.
Pattern: *Sc in next dc, dc in
next sc, rep from * across, hdc in
last sc, if using Pattern sts for
entire row.
BACK

Row 1 (WS): Ch 2, ext sc (see
Special Stitches) in 2nd ch from
hook, [*ext dc (see Special
Stitches) in first step of last ext
sc**, ext sc in first step of last
ext dc] 31 [33, 37, 39, 43, 45, 49]
times, rep from * to **, turn. (64
[68, 76, 80, 88, 92, 100] sts)
Row 2 (RS): Ch 1, sc in first ext
dc, *dc in next ext sc, sc in next
ext dc, rep from * across, ending
with hdc in last ext sc, turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in hdc, *dc in
next sc, sc in next dc, rep from *
across, hdc in last sc, turn.
[Rep row 3] 12 [15, 20, 22, 27,
27, 30] times.

Hip Shaping
Row 1: Ch 1, sc dec (see Stitch
Guide) in first 2 sts, dc dec (see
Special Stitches) in next 2 sts,
work in pattern (see Special

Stitches) until 4 sts rem, sc
dec in next 2 sts, dc dec in last
2 sts, turn. (60 [64, 72, 76, 84,
88, 96] sts)
Next rows: [Work in pattern for
5 [5, 4, 4, 3, 3, 2] rows, [rep row
1] 3 times. (48 [52, 60, 64, 72,
76, 84] sts)

This versatile wardrobe
staple can lend
sophistication to jeans
or add comfort to a
workday outfit.

Next row: Work even in
pattern.
Last row: Dc in each st across,
turn. (48 [52, 60, 64, 72, 76,
84] sts)

Bodice
Row 1: Ch 1, (sc, hdc) in next dc,
*sc in next dc, dc in next dc, rep
from * across to last dc, (sc, hdc)
in last dc, turn. (50 [54, 62, 66,
74, 78, 86] sts)
Rows 2–4: Work in pattern for
3 rows.
Row 5: ◊[(Sc, hdc) in next st]
twice◊, work in pattern across
to last 2 sts, rep between ◊ once,
turn. (54 [58, 66, 70, 78, 82,
90] sts)
Next rows: [Work in pattern for
3 [3, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1] rows, [rep row
5] twice. (62 [66, 74, 78, 86, 90,
98] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern for
3 rows.
Armhole Shaping
Row 1: Sl st in first 4 [4, 4, 4, 8,
8, 8] sts, work in pattern, sk last
4 [4, 4, 4, 8, 8, 8] sts, turn. (54
[58, 66, 70, 70, 74, 82] sts)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc dec in first
2 sts, dc dec in next 2 sts, work
in pattern until 4 sts rem, sc
dec in next 2 sts, dc dec in last
2 sts, turn. (50 [54, 62, 66, 66,
70, 78] sts)
Row 3: Work in pattern.
Next rows: [Rep rows 2 and 3]
1 [2, 3, 4, 3, 4, 5] times. (46 [46,
50, 50, 54, 54, 58] sts)
Next rows: [Rep row 3] 15
[15, 15, 13, 15, 15, 13] times.
Continued on page 48
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Timeless Treasures
Design by Jocelyn Sass

Felted Bear
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

12 inches sitting; 171/2 inches
standing
MATERIALS

• Patons Classic Wool
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (31/2 oz/223
yds/100g per ball):
3 balls #77532 cognac heather
• 1 yd black medium (worsted)
weight yarn for nose
• Size K/101/2/6.5mm crochet hook
or size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle  
• #18 yarn darner sewing needle
• 51/8-inch soft-sculpture
sewing needle
• Matching sewing thread
• 38mm coordinating wire
ribbon: 1 yd
• 5/8-inch black buttons: 2
• 3/4-inch gold buttons: 2
• Fiberfill
• Large pillowcase
• Rubber band
• Matching button
• Carpet thread
• Clean bath towel
• Stitch marker
GAUGE

3 sc unfelted = 1 inch; 7 sc rows
unfelted = 2 inches

If you are a beginning felter,
because wool yarns shrink and
act differently when felted, it is
important you crochet with the
yarn used in this project in order
to obtain similar results. Crochet
a gauge swatch first and felt it
according to directions given to
determine if you will achieve the
desired felted results.
HEAD

Rnd 1: Starting at top of Head,
ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook.
(6 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around.
(12 sc)
Rnd 3: [Sc in next sc, 2 sc in
next sc] around. (18 sc)
Rnd 4: [Sc in each of next 2 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (24 sc)
Rnd 5: [Sc in each of next 3 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (30 sc)
Rnd 6: [Sc in each of next 4 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (36 sc)
Rnd 7: [Sc in each of next 5 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (42 sc)

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Do not join rounds unless otherwise stated. Mark rounds with
stitch marker.

12
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Rnd 25: [Sc in each of next
4 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(30 sc)
Rnd 26: [Sc in each of next
3 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(24 sc)
Rnd 27: Sc in each sc around, sl
st to join in first sc, fasten off.
BODY

Rnd 1: Ch 24, sl st to join
in first ch, ch 1, sc in each sc
around. (24 sc)
Rnd 2: [Sc in each of next 3 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (30 sc)
Rnd 3: [Sc in each of next 4 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (36 sc)
Rnd 4: [Sc in each of next 5 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (42 sc)
Rnd 5: [Sc in each of next 6 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (48 sc)
Rnd 6: [Sc in each of next 7 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (54 sc)

Rnd 8: [Sc in each of next 6 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (48 sc)

Rnd 7: [Sc in each of next 8 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (60 sc)

Rnd 9: [Sc in each of next 7 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (54 sc)

Rnd 8: Sc in each sc around.
Rnds 9–22: Rep rnd 8.

Rnd 10: Sc in each sc around.

Rnd 23: [Sc in each of next
8 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(54 sc)

Rnds 11–20: Rep rnd 10.
PATTERN NOTES

Rnd 24: [Sc in each of next
5 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(36 sc)

Rnd 21: [Sc in each of next 7 sc,
sc dec (see Stitch Guide) in next
2 sc] around. (48 sc)
Rnd 22: Rep rnd 10.
Rnd 23: [Sc in each of next
6 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(42 sc)
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Rnd 24: Rep Rnd 8.
Rnd 25: [Sc in each of next
7 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(48 sc)
Rnd 26: Rep rnd 8.
Rnd 27: [Sc in each of next 6 sc,

Two fun things—felting
and teddy bears—combine
in one project. You’ll have
fun making this one!

sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(42 sc)
Rnd 28: [Sc in each of next
5 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(36 sc)
Rnd 29: [Sc in each of next
4 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(30 sc)
Rnd 30: [Sc in each of next
3 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(24 sc)
Rnd 31: [Sc in each of next
2 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(18 sc)
Rnd 32: [Sc in next sc, sc dec in
next 2 sc] around. (12 sc)
Rnd 33: [Sc dec in next 2 sc]
around, join with sl st in next sc,
fasten off. (6 sc)

EAR

MUZZLE

Make 2.

Rnds 1–5: Rep rnds 1–5 of
Head. (30 sc)

Rnds 1–5: Rep rnds 1–5 of
Head. (30 sc)

Rnd 6: Sc in each sc around,
join with sl st in next sc,
fasten off.

Rnds 6–10: Sc in each sc
around.
Rnd 11: [Sc in each of next
3 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(24 sc)
Rnd 12: [Sc in each of next
2 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(18 sc)
Rnd 13: [Sc in next sc, sc dec in
next 2 sc] around. (12 sc)
Rnd 14: [Sc dec in next 2 sc]
around, join with sl st in next sc,
fasten off. (6 sc)

ARM

Make 2.
Rnds 1–3: Rep rnds 1–3 of
Head. (18 sc)
Rnd 4: [Sc in each of next 5 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (21 sc)
Rnds 5–24: Sc in each sc around.
At the end of last rep, join with sl
st in next sc, fasten off.
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Easy, Fast, Fun!
Designs by Darla Sims

Mask-erade
SKILL LEVEL
BEADED BASIC MASK
FINISHED SIZE

One size fits most
MATERIALS

• Patons Bohemian super
bulky (super chunky)
weight yarn (23/4 oz/
68 yds/80g per ball):
1 ball #11013 artistic taupes
• Patons Brilliant light (light
worsted) weight yarn (13/4 oz/
166 yds/50g per ball):
1 ball #04913 marvelous
mocha
• Sizes I/9/5.5mm and J/10/6mm
crochet hooks or size needed
to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• 8mm wooden beads: 10
• Plastic marker

next 3 chs, sc in each of next
11 chs, place st marker, sc in
each of next 11 chs, 2 sc in each
of next 3 chs, sc in each of next
11 chs, join (see Pattern Notes)
in beg sc, fasten off. (56 sc)
INNER EYE EDGING

Rnd 2: With size I hook and 2
strands of marvelous mocha held
tog, join in opposite side of foundation ch in first ch with sc, sc in
next 8 chs, hdc dec in next 2 chs,
dc dec (see Stitch Guide) in next
3 chs, hdc dec in next 2 chs, sc in
each of next 18 chs, hdc dec in
next 2 chs, dc dec in next 3 chs,
hdc dec in next 2 chs, sc in each
of next 9 chs, join in beg sc, leaving 12-inch length, fasten off.

Half Double Crochet Decrease

Size J hook: 5 sc = 2 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
MASK

Rnd 1: With size J hook and
artistic taupe, ch 50, using care
not to twist ch, sl st to join in
first ch to form a ring, ch 1, sc in
same ch as beg ch-1, sc in each
of next 10 chs, 2 sc in each of

14
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Rnd 1: With size I hook and 2
strands of marvelous mocha held
tog, join with sc at joining, sc in
each of next 24 sts, [sc dec (see
Stitch Guide) in next 3 sts] twice,
sc in next 25 sts, join, fasten off.
TIE

Make 2.
Row 1: Using dc dec of Inner
Eye Edging as guideline, with

SKILL LEVEL
KITTY MASK
FINISHED SIZE

One size fits most
MATERIALS

GAUGE

Beaded Basic Mask

OUTER EDGING

Thread rem length on tapestry
needle, pinching center of mask
tog, whipstitch 2 center sts at
midpoint tog, using st marker as
guideline for center (3-dc dec on
each side is center Inner
Eye Corners).
INNER EYE CORNER

Row 1: With size I hook, with
RS facing, join to strands of
marvelous mocha with sl st in
2nd sc to the right of first hdc
dec, ch 1, sc in next st, 3 hdc dec
in next 3 sts, sc in next st, sl st
in next st, fasten off.
Row 2: Rep row 1 on opposite
corner.
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• Patons Bohemian super
bulky (super chunky)
weight yarn (23/4 oz/
68 yds/80g per ball):
1 ball #11040
hypnotic haze
• Patons Brilliant light
(light worsted) weight
yarn (13/4 oz/166 yds/
50g per ball):
1 ball #04940 black
dazzle
• Sizes I/9/5.5mm and
J/10/6mm crochet hooks
or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• 6mm blue beads: 3
• Plastic marker
GAUGE

Size J hook: 5 sc = 2 inches

Easy crocheted masks will turn any
outfit into a special costume.

size I hook, join 2 strands marvelous mocha with sc in 2nd st
to right of center dc dec, sc in
each of next 4 sc, turn. (5 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc dec in next 2 sc,
sc in next sc, sc dec in next 2 sc,
turn. (3 sc)
Row 3: Ch 1, sc dec in next 3 sc,
ch 50, fasten off.
BEAD TRIM

Thread 10 wooden beads onto
double strand of marvelous mocha, join with sl st in sc next to
Tie, ch 1, sc in next st, *sl bead
to front of work, sc in each of
next 2 sts, rep from * 9 times,
sl st in next st, fasten off.

Kitty Mask
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.

Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
MASK

Rnd 1: With size J hook and
hypnotic haze, ch 50, using care
not to twist ch, sl st to join in
first ch to form a ring, ch 1, sc in
same ch as beg ch-1, sc in each
of next 10 chs, 2 sc in each of
next 3 chs, sc in each of next 11
chs, place st marker, sc in each
of next 11 chs, 2 sc in each of
next 3 chs, sc in each of next 11
chs, join (see Pattern Notes) in
beg sc, fasten off. (56 sc)
INNER EYE EDGING

Rnd 2: With size I hook and 2
strands of black dazzle held tog,
join in opposite side of foundation ch in first ch with sc, sc in
next 8 chs, hdc dec in next 2
chs, dc dec (see Stitch Guide) in
next 3 chs, hdc dec in next 2 chs,

sc in each of next 18 chs, hdc
dec in next 2 chs, dc dec in next
3 chs, hdc dec in next 2 chs, sc
in each of next 9 chs, join in
beg sc, leaving 12-inch length,
fasten off.
Thread rem length on tapestry
needle, pinching center of mask
tog, whipstitch 2 center sts at
midpoint tog, using st marker as
guideline for center (3-dc dec on
each side is center Inner
Eye Corners).
INNER EYE CORNER

Row 1: With size I hook, with
RS facing, join to strands of
black dazzle with sl st in 2nd sc
to the right of first hdc dec, ch 1,
sc in next st, hdc dec in next 3
sts, sc in next st, sl st in next st,
fasten off.
Row 2: Rep row 1 on opposite
corner.
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Crochet
Connections

I hope someone can help. We
had a house fire and lost everything. I had one bedroom that
was my craft room. I am looking
for craft patterns, yarn, needles,
hooks, etc., especially cow craft
patterns, vest and sweater patterns with cows to knit. I want
to thank everyone who will help.
Holly Smith, 4296 Cape Road,
Salmon Beach, NB E2A6C2
Canada
I need help. I am a mother
of 9, grandmother of 21 and
great-grandmother of 3. What I
need are scraps/yards of fabric
or anything with which you can
part. I have lots of yarn and
baby clothes trade. I quilt for
Project Linus and have done
so for quite a few years.Would
also like a pen pal, any age, sex,
creed or color! Will answer all
mail received. Wanda McDowell, 1311 W 5th St., Benicia, CA
94510
I am wanting to make a
state square afghan, but I don’t
know if this is a granny square
or what. Also I don’t know all
the state colors. If any of your

readers can help me, I’d love
some help with this. Waiting
to hear from some crocheters.
Judy Canter, 612 M.L.K. Blvd.,
Bristol, TN 37620
I hope you can help me. I
am looking for the August 2008
issue of Crochet World—the one
with the Tiny Teddies Mobile
for cribs. Janice Doherty, 215
Chelmsford St., Apt. D, Chelmsford, MA 01824
I make gifts for the elderly
at a nearby retirement home.
Does anyone have any patterns
for stuffed animals, scarves and
blankets? I can trade patterns
with you. Kerin Piccininni, 623
Farrs Bridge Road, Greenville,
SC 29611
I’m looking for a pattern
called Clop and Ali; it was in
your April 2004 issue. I would
really like to have it so I can
make it for my two oldest sons.
They go to a school whose
mascot is the Thoroughbreds.
My oldest graduates next year,
and I thought it would be a neat
gift to make him. I would be

Looking for special crochet patterns or yarn? Let the readers of Crochet World
help you locate them! Swap crochet patterns and tips, and find new friends. Send
your requests to:
Crochet Connections, 306 East Parr Road, Berne, IN 46711
We are not able to publish all letters that we receive because of space
limitations. Letters may be edited for clarity.
We will not knowingly publish requests for copyrighted patterns from other
publications, television, cartoon or comic book trademark characters.
Note: It is legal to exchange or sell the following copyrighted material: magazines,
books and pattern books and/or actual pages from those publications. However,
it is illegal to exchange or sell photocopies, Internet files, digital scans or any other
reproductions of copyrighted material.
Realize that your request may draw a large response, requiring considerable
postage to reply to all who contact you. When responding to someone, be sure
to include a self-addressed stamped envelope (SASE) and write legibly.
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willing to pay for the issue and
postage cost. Michelle Grant,
P.O. Box 721583, Newport, KY
41072-1583
I have lost a lot of my Annie’s
Attic books. There was one with
apple pattern pot holders, one
with a Texas pot holder, one
with a popcorn hot pad, and one
with a butterfly hot pad, just to
name a few. If anyone of you out
there has any of these patterns,
I would be more than happy to
pay for a copy and all the shipping and handling costs. Carol
“Cookie” Blankenship, 5656
Jonesboro Road, Suite 111, Lake
City, GA 30260
I have 300+ Workbasket
magazines. If interested, send
an SASE for list. To complete
my set of all Workbaskets, I also
need some. If interested, send
an SASE for my list of needed
issues. Jean Schultz, 222-58th
St., Des Moines, IA 50312
I am looking for either crochet
or knitting patterns for Barbie®
dolls. My great-granddaughter
loves them. I would love to make
some clothes for her. Christina
Stone, 8751 W. Atwater Drive,
Garden City, ID 83714
I’m looking for an old crochet
book from the 1960s. It had a
bedspread pattern in it called
Cathedral Window. I believe it
was either a J.& P. Coats or Star
crochet book. Also looking for
the alphabet in Victorian script.
It was a crochet book from
1935 or so. Ms. Emma Taylor,
2035 Biggs Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15214-3940

Hi, everyone! I’m a self-taught
crocheter, but I still have problems with patterns. Looking
for easy patterns, toilet tissue
covers, bed dolls, afghans, anything easy. I’m in my 60s, also
looking for friends my age—I’m
young at heart. So please write
and share patterns, I’m sure I
have some you might need.
Lynn Kessinger, P.O. Box 64,
Bacliff, TX 77518
I am looking for an easy pattern to crochet or knit winter
hats for boys. I have 30 hats
made for girls. I would like to
send these to the needy; I need
an address of where to send
them. Theresa Nelson, 199
Brownstown Road, North
Huntington, PA 15642-1956
I’m looking for crochet patterns of stuffed animals, doll
clothes, clown and owls for
children in hospitals; crochet
dog sweaters; also lapghans,
easy slippers and bed jackets for
the elderly in nursing homes.
Donate these items. Thank you
for your help! Lorraine Van Pelt,
3008 Whittingham Drive, North
Vernon, IN 47625

BACK
TALK!

Letters from
our readers

I am looking for an afghan
pattern with a train on it or a
picture that I can make into an
afghan. I will gladly pay postage. Thank you. Mrs Catherine
M. Robinson, 600 A. Second Ave.,
Croydon, PA 19021
I make baby bibs for the new
arrivals at our church. I have lost
the patterns and would love to
have some to work with. Willing
to pay. Clarice Henry, 1018 W.
Clark St., Champaign, IL 61821
I am wondering if I could find
some crochet and plastic canvas
patterns. I am a crochet addict,
and plastic canvas is my alternate addiction. I am interested in
crocheted Christmas ornaments,
snowflakes, angels and motifs;
also equestrienne-themed plastic
canvas and crochet. I have few
patterns to trade, but I am willing to share what I have. Also
could use baby dress patterns in
crochet and baby boy patterns
too. Thanks for your help. Will
answer all who write. It may
take a while, but I will answer.
Lou Ann Tompkins, 205 South
Shelby House, Shelbyville,
KY 40065
living room of antique furniture!
Thanks again and keep up the
doily patterns! (Thanks to Agnes
Russell too!)

Loves to Crochet With Thread

Thank you for putting the
Shamrock Doilies project into
February 2009 Crochet World! I
just knew I had to do it!
I wanted a challenge, and
I love to crochet with thread.
This was perfect. This project
did not take long at all, and it
went together so smoothly by
connecting the motifs as you
crocheted them. I chose to use an
off-white thread by Aunt Lydia’s.
This doily works perfectly in my

I’m looking for crochet
afghans with wolves, black bears
and eagles; plus amigurami patterns and 2X sweater patterns.
I have many patterns, I might
have what you need. Pen pals
welcome. Sherry Ladrach, 4750
Union Ave. NE, Homeworth,
OH 44634
Anyone out there have a pattern for a dish towel topper that
looks like a shirt or a dress?
Would love to have it. Thanks so
much. Sue Reich, 4089 S. Kings
Highway, Chase, MI 49623
I am looking for Vol. 11, No. 3
of Annie’s Pattern Club newsletter June–July 1981. There is a
set of crocheted golf club covers
with men’s heads. I would like
to make them for a golf outing. I
am willing to purchase the book.
Beverly Jackson, 22409 Park
Lane St., Clair Shores, MI 48080
I am looking for a stuffed
crochet horse pattern that
stands 5–8 inches tall. Will
trade for this pattern or pay
postage. Peggy Drinkwater, 294
Spring Bridge Road, Greenbush,
ME 04418
Coat and Right Way Market Bag.
Do you think that I can get it done
before hot weather gets here?
I love your magazine. Others
have far out styles and hard-to-find
yarns. I love your down to earth
styling and clear instructions.
Keep up the good work! Thank
you again.
Connie Hayes
Flemington, W. Va.

Marie Madson
Iola, Wis.

April Issue a Hit!

Praise to you all for the April
2009 issue. I want to make it all,
especially the Denim Afghan,
Lovely Ruffles Shawl, Green Way

Dear Connie,
I’m so glad you enjoyed the issue.
We try very hard to give you
patterns that you will really use.
Crochet is such an important part
of our lives!
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Harvest Home

Autumn Glory
Design by Judy Teague Treece

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

61/4 inches in diameter
MATERIALS

• Size 10 crochet cotton:
50 yds each brown, rust
and taupe
• Size 6/1.80mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
GAUGE

Rnds 1 and 2 = 11/4 inches;
2 dc rnds = 1/2 inch

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCHES

2-treble cluster (2-tr cl): *Yo
hook twice, insert hook in ch
sp, yo, draw up a lp, [yo, draw
through 2 lps on hook] twice, rep
from * once, yo, draw through all
3 lps on hook.
3-double crochet cluster
(3-dc cl): [Yo, insert hook in
indicated st, yo, draw up a lp,
yo, draw through 2 lps on hook]
3 times in same st, yo, draw
through all 4 lps on hook.
Beginning 3-double crochet
cluster (beg 3-dc cl): Ch 2, [yo,
insert hook in indicated st, yo,
draw up a lp, yo, draw through 2

Woodland colors make this perfect for a leafy bouquet.

lps on hook] twice in same st, yo,
draw through all 3 lps on hook.
DOILY

Rnd 1 (RS): With taupe, ch 5,
join with sl st in first ch to form
a ring, ch 2 (counts as first dc),
19 dc in ring, join (see Pattern
Notes) in 2nd ch of ch-2. (20 dc)
Rnd 2: Ch 2, dc in next dc, ch
2, [dc in each of next 2 dc, ch 2]
around, join in 2nd ch of ch-2.
(20 dc, 10 ch-2 sps)
Rnd 3: Ch 2, dc in same st as
beg ch-2, 2 dc in next dc, ch 2,
[2 dc in each of next 2 dc, ch 2]
around, join in 2nd ch of ch-2.
(40 dc, 10 ch-2 sps)
Rnd 4: Ch 2, dc in same st as
beg ch-2, dc in each of next 2
dc, 2 dc in next dc, ch 2, [2 dc in
next dc, dc in each of next 2 dc, 2
dc in next dc, ch 2] around, join

in 2nd ch of beg ch-2. (60 dc, 10
ch-2 sps)
Rnd 5: Ch 2, dc in next dc, ch 2,
sk next 2 dc, dc in each of next
2 dc, ch 3, sc in next ch-2 sp,
ch 3, [dc in each of next 2 dc,
ch 2, sk next 2 dc, dc in each of
next 2 dc, ch 3, sc in next ch-2
sp, ch 3] around, join in 2nd ch
of beg ch-2. (40 dc)
Rnd 6: Sl st into ch-2 sp, (ch 2,
dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in same ch-2 sp,
ch 3, sc in next ch-3 sp, ch 2, sc
in next ch-3 sp, ch 3, [(2 dc, ch 2,
2 dc) in next ch-2 sp, ch 3, sc in
next ch-3 sp, ch 2, sc in next ch-3
sp, ch 3] around, join in 2nd ch
of beg ch-2, fasten off.
FLOWER

Make 10.
Rnd 1 (RS): With rust, ch 5,
sl st in first ch to form a ring,
Continued on page 64
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’Tis the Season to Crochet!
This 176-page crochet book is yours to try FREE for 21 days!

Free Look!

C

apture the joy of making beautiful things by
hand—FREE for 21 days! That’s right! You can
try ’Tis the Season to Crochet FREE for 21
days … then decide whether or not you want to keep
it. Preview the 57 stunning projects to decorate or to
give for as gifts for Christmas. Try as many as you like.
(Get a head start on the holidays so that you’ll have
more time to enjoy Christmas festivities when the
season arrives.) Whatever your choice—from afghans
to wearables—we’re sure that you will find ’Tis the
Season to Crochet as inspiring as we do!
To get your FREE 21-day Preview and your
FREE 32-page, bonus book, Crochet Through
the Year (worth $10.95), simply return the
attached card or clip the coupon below.
The bonus book is yours to keep no matter
what. It’s that easy! Order today!

Crochet
early for
Christmas
giving!

take a

FREE
look

CLIP or COPY & MAIL

HOUSE OF WHITE BIRCHES
PO BOX 9001, BIG SANDY TX 75755

Free
Yes!

RSVPForm

Please send me my FREE Bonus Book Crochet Through the Year. Also send
me ’Tis the Season to Crochet for 21 days absolutely FREE! If I keep it, I’ll
pay four easy monthly installments of just $5.99 plus postage and processing. If not, I’ll
simply return the book at your expense and owe nothing. Either way, the 32-page Crochet
Through the Year (a $10.95 value) is mine to keep, no matter what.

Free GiFt!

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY GUARANTEE! I understand that if I keep ’Tis the
Season to Crochet, you’ll let me know when the next volume in your crochet book
series is available. I’ll be the first to receive it for a 21-day free preview unless I return
your advance announcement within 10 days, according to the No Obligation to Buy
Guarantee below.

Try
to
e
’Tis th Season
r
fo
EE
FR
t
he
Croc
21 days before
deciding!

NAME

+

Get this
t,
-p
32 age bookle
h
ug
Crochet Thro
EE
the Year, FR
(a $10.95 value)
to keep
regardless!

LOOK
+GIFT

(PLEASE PRINT)

SUJTCCW

ADDRESS
CITY / STATE / ZIP

EXP 04/10

70214M

Offer valid for U.S. addresses only.

TSC-SA001

E-MAIL ADDRESS

your

GI FT
p!

to kee

No Obligation to Buy Guarantee: If you keep ’Tis the Season to Crochet after your 21-day free trial, you’ll join the thousands
of our satisfied customers and friends who enjoy free previews of each new volume of our crochet book series—no more than two
per year. We’ll send you an announcement in advance of each book, and if you want to enjoy your reserved free preview from our
experts, do nothing—we’ll send the book directly to your door! If you don’t wish to receive it, just indicate so on the announcement
and return it within 10 days. You always have at least 10 days to decide and let us know.
Unless you return the new book during your 21-day free preview, we’ll bill you later for your book, plus postage and processing.
If you ever have less than 10 days to respond to our announcement, simply return the book with no postage necessary and owe
nothing. The choice is always yours. You may cancel any time simply by writing to us, and there is no obligation to buy.

Harvest Home

Tunisian Strip
Lap Robe
Design by Kim Guzman

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

45 x 45 inches
MATERIALS

• Caron Simply Soft Eco
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (5 oz/249
yds/142g per ball):
4 balls #0005 twig (B)
2 balls each #0017 spring
moss (A) and #0003
wheat (C)
• Size K/101/2/6.5mm afghan
crochet hook or size needed
to obtain gauge
• Size H/8/5mm crochet hook  
• Tapestry needle
• Split ring stitch marker

Strips of simple
Tunisian create
this marvelously
modern throw.

GAUGE

K hook in Tunisian sts, 13 sts =
4 inches; 11 rows = 4 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCHES

Tunisian reverse stitch (trs):
With hook behind work, insert
hook from side to side under
back vertical bar, always keeping hook to front of work, yo,
draw up a lp.
Tunisian knit stitch (tks):
Insert hook between front and
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back vertical bars coming out at
back of work, yo, draw up lp.

draw up a lp in each rem ch
across. (15 lps on hook)

Front post single crochet
(fpsc): Insert hook front to back
to front again around vertical
post of dc st, yo, draw up lp, yo,
draw through 2 lps on hook.

Row 1 (2nd half): Yo, draw
through 1 lp on hook, [yo, draw
through 2 lps on hook] across
(1 lp rem on hook counts as first
lp of next row throughout).

STRIP

Note: Make 5 strips beg with A
and 4 strips beg with C.
Row 1 (first half): With size
K afghan hook and A (C), ch
15, draw up a lp in 2nd ch from
hook, holding all lps on hook,
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Row 2 (first half): Sk first
vertical bar, trs (see Special
Stitches) across to within last 2
sts, leaving last 2 sts unworked.
(13 lps on hook)
Row 2 (2nd half): Rep row 1
(2nd half).

Row 3 (first half): Sk first
vertical bar, tks (see Special
Stitches) across to within last 2
sts, leaving last 2 sts unworked.
(11 lps on hook)
Row 3 (2nd half): Rep row 1
(2nd half).
Rows 4–7: Rep rows 2 and 3.
(3 lps on hook)
Row 8 (first half): Sk first
vertical bar, trs in each of next 2
sts, trs in each unworked st from
rows 1–6. (15 lps on hook)
Row 8 (2nd half): Rep row 1
(2nd half). Remove afghan hook
and place st marker in lp from
hook, First Wedge made, turn.
Row 9 (first half): Join B with
sl st to first st of row 8, tks
across. (15 lps on hook)
Row 9 (2nd half): Rep row 1
(2nd half).
Rows 10–16: Rep rows 2–8. 2nd
Wedge made. Remove st marker
and place it in last lp made. Replace afghan hook in former st
marker position to beg working
next Wedge.
Row 17 (first half): Sl st into
side of last row (lp on hook
counts as first lp of row), tks
across. (15 lps on hook)
Row 17 (2nd half): Rep row 1
(2nd half).
Rows 18–24: Rep rows 2–8. 3rd
Wedge made.
Continue as established until
25 Wedges have been completed,
except on 25th Wedge, work
final row as follows:
Final row: Sk first vertical bar,
inserting hook into sts as first
trs throughout, sl st in each of
2 sts and in each unworked st
from rows below as for row 8
(first half), fasten off.
ASSEMBLY

Holding strips tog and with size
H hook, join B with sl st in sides
of rows, inserting hook through

Meet the Designer

Kim Guzman

October’s featured designer is
Kim Guzman. Kim is, in my mind,
the queen of Tunisian crochet.
She has produced several books
of Tunisian patterns for DRG (A
Dozen & One Tunisian Dishcloths,
Tunisian Around the Home) and
most recently Learn to Do Tunisian
Lace Stitches with an accompanying
DVD available in December 2009
at AnniesAttic.com. Her endless
variations on this particular type
of crochet never cease to amaze
me. Her project for this issue, the
Tunisian Strip Lapghan, is a wonderful piece of stitchery, but is also
easy enough for the inexperienced.
Kim purposely used a regular hook
(instead of an afghan hook) for this
project with the idea that someone
wanting to try out the technique
could do so without having to invest
in new hooks. (She also suggests a
rubber band at the end of said hook
to keep stitches on.)
Kim’s own words: “I have been crocheting since I was about 8 years old.
When I first learned, I was taught
by my paternal grandmother to do
a granny square. In the following
year I made granny squares—really
big granny squares. I would buy
four skeins of yarn in coordinating

colors, using Red
Heart yarn! Gotta
love the wonderful selection of
colors! Each granny
square was made
with these four
skeins. I would crochet until I ran out
of yarn. Then, the
next time I got an allowance or could talk
someone into buying
me yarn, I would buy
four more skeins and crochet another
granny square. I never chose the
same four colors. One day I stitched
all the huge squares together. That
afghan was massive (and pretty
horrible). I believe my mother still
has it, although I highly doubt if
she displays it anywhere!”
In early 1998, she began writing
the patterns for items she made
and posted them on a Web site.
Since 2000, she’s been known as
“crochetkim” with her Web site at
www.crochetkim.com.
Her patterns have been published
in many crochet periodicals and
books, and she teaches online
at Crochetville and at crochet
conferences. cw

both thicknesses, *ch 1, matching row for row, insert hook in
both thicknesses at side of next
row, rep from * to end of strip,
fasten off, rep for rem Strips.

each rem corner, join (see Pattern Notes) in 2nd ch of ch-2.

BORDER

Rnd 3: Join B with sl st to
any dc of rnd 1, reverse sc
(see Stitch Guide) in each dc of
rnd 1, sl st to join in first st,
fasten off. cw

Rnd 1: With size H hook, join
B with sl st to any corner, ch 2
(counts as first dc), 4 dc in same
st as joining, dc evenly around
entire outer edge with 5 dc in

Rnd 2: Ch 1, fpsc (see Special
Stitches), around each dc around,
join in first fpsc, fasten off.
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Harvest Home

Home Sweet Home
Design by Bendy Carter

SKILL LEVEL

PATTERN NOTES

FINISHED SIZE

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.

131/4 x 201/2 inches

On chart (page 57), right side
rows are worked from right to
left and wrong side rows are
worked from left to right.

MATERIALS

• J. &  P. Coats Royale Classic
size 10 crochet cotton (350 yds
per ball):
2 balls #21 linen
• Size 7/1.65mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
GAUGE

29 sts = 3 inches; 13 rows =
3 inches

A timeless sentiment updated
for today’s decor.

Harvest Home
SPECIAL STITCHES

Beginning block (beg block):
Ch 3 (counts as first dc), dc in
each of next 3 sts.
Block (block): Dc in each of
next 3 sts.
Space (sp): Ch 2, sk next 2 sts,
dc in next st.
Double space (double sp):
Ch 5, sk next 5 sts or ch-3 sp,

sc and ch-3 sp of lacet, dc in
next st.
Lacet (lacet): Ch 3, sk next
2 sts, sc in next st, ch 3, sk next
2 sts, dc in next st.
FILET

Row 1 (RS): Ch 201, dc in back
bar of 4th ch from hook and in
each back bar of each ch across,
turn. (199 dc)

Row 5: Beg block, 5 double sps,
work 1 block, work 42 sps (see
Special Stitches), 1 block, 5
lacets and 1 block, turn.
Rows 6–58: Continue to follow
chart as indicated. At the end
of row 58, fasten off. cw
Chart on page 57

BRIGHT

HINT!

IDEA!
stay organized

Back Bar of Chain

There are all these great
patterns for free, but they are
hard to keep organized. If you
have a three-ring binder and
clear plastic sleeves, it’s the best
way to keep them organized.
BOOK
The sleeves will hold four
of the
PRODUCT
free pattern pages andREVIEW
keeps
REVIEW
them from getting torn up.
Faith Ham
Champaign, Ill.

Fig. 1
Back Bar of Chain

Seriously Cute Crochet

Row 2 (WS): Beg block (see
Special Stitches), 32 lacets
(see Special Stitches), block
(see Special Stitches), turn.
Row 3: Beg block, 32 double
sps (see Special Stitches), 1
block, turn.
Row 4: Beg block, 5 lacets,
44 blocks, 5 lacets and 1
block, turn.

Amigurumi Patterns & Toys by Ana Paula Rimoli

www.AnaPaulaOli.Etsy.com

INSTALL
THIS STAIRLIFT FOR
ONLY $1,995

Special offer for OUR readers
l
l
l
l
l

l

l
l

Your choice of Battery Operated or Simple Electric.
Safe around Pets & Children!
No need for costly changes to main power supply.
Simply assemble the track and plug it in!
Call Stations located at both Top and Bottom brings
the chair right to you!
Factory Prepared for installation and delivered to
your door via UPS.
Mounts on Steps - NOT Wall!
Weight capacity of 350lbs. Footrest and Seat flip up
neatly out of the way.
Just measure from
top to bottom
(straight staircases only)
then give us a call.

Top

Bottom

SAFE & EASY TO USE
Pressure sensitive surfaces on carriage and footrest. 24 Volt DC operation-eliminates eletric shock risk.
Stairlift remains operative during blackout. Whisper quiet operation. Rocker Switch and dual remote
control operation. Swivel seat locks in position at 45 and 90 degrees.
5 Year Manufacturer’s Warranty Included!

Delivered for Only $1,995!

(877) 585-4042

Call for FREE Information
Easily installed by Homeowner and Handyman
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Harvest Home

Ghost Bag & Puppet
Designs by Darla Sims

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Bag: 11 x 131/2 inches
Puppet: 61/2 x 71/4 inches
MATERIALS

• Pisgah Yarn & Dyeing Co.
Peaches & Crème
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (21/2 oz/122 yds/
70g per ball):
3 balls each #1 white and
#2 black
1 ball each #13 burnt orange
and #64 olive
• Size H/8/5mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• 1-inch gold D rings: 4
• Straight pins
GAUGE

13 sc = 4 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.

Ghost Puppet
BODY

Make 2.
Row 1 (RS): With white, beg at
bottom of Body, ch 23, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each rem ch
across, turn. (22 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in each st
across, turn.
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Row 3: Ch 1, sc dec (see Stitch
Guide) in next 2 sts, sc in each
st across to last 2 sts, sc dec in
next 2 sts, turn. (20 sc)

in each sc across to last sc, 2 sc
in last sc, turn. (12 sc)

Rows 4 & 5: Rep row 2.
Rows 7 & 8: Rep row 2.

Rows 8–11: Ch 1, sc dec in next
2 sc, sc in each sc across to last 2
sc, sc dec in next 2 sc, turn. (4 sc)

Row 9: Rep row 3. (16 sc)

FACIAL FEATURES

Rows 10 & 11: Rep row 2.

With tapestry needle and
black for eyes embroider 2
French knots.

Row 6: Rep row 3. (18 sc)

Row 12: Rep row 3. (14 sc)
Rows 13–15: Rep row 2. At
the end of row 15, draw up lp,
remove hook.
Row 16: Using a separate ball
of white, sl st to join in first sc of
row 15, ch 7 for arm, fasten off.
Pick up dropped lp at the end of
row 15, ch 8 for arm, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each of next
4 chs, work sc dec in next 2 chs
and in next sc, sc in each of next
12 sc, work sc dec in next sc and
next 2 chs, sc in each of next 5
chs, turn. (24 sc)
Row 17: Ch 1, 3 sc in first sc,
sc in each of next 2 sc, sc dec in
next 3 sc, sc in each of next 12
sc, sc dec in next 3 sc, sc in next
2 sc, 3 sc in next sc, turn. (24 sc)
Row 18: Ch 1, sc in each of
next 5 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc, sc
in next 10 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc,
sc in each of next 5 sc, fasten
off. (22 sc)
HEAD

Row 1 (RS): Join white with sc
in 7th sc, sc in each of next 9 sc,
turn. (10 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in first sc, sc
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Rows 3–7: Ch 1, sc in each sc
across, turn.

French Knot

French Knot

For Mouth embroider lazy
daisy stitch.

C

A A

B

C

B

Lazy-Daisy Stitch

Lazy-Daisy Stitch

ASSEMBLY

Row 1: With WS tog, pin Puppet
sections tog, working through
both thicknesses, join white
with sc in side edge of row 1, sc
evenly sp around outer edge to
opposite side edge of row 1, leaving bottom edge open, fasten off.
With tapestry needle and a
length of B, work blanket stitch

Harvest Home

Washable cotton
makes this set fun
and practical.

around outer edges of Puppet,
working across each front and
back of bottom opening.

Ghost Bag
BODY

Make 2.

B
A

B

A C C

Blanket Stitch

Blanket Stitch

Row 1: With black, ch 41, hdc
in 3rd ch from hook, hdc in each
rem ch across, turn. (40 hdc)

ing along bottom edge, *work 38
sc across, 3 sc in corner, 29 sc to
upper corner*, 3 sc in next corner, rep from * to *, sc in same
st as beg 2-sc, join (see Pattern
Notes) in beg sc, fasten off.
GUSSET

Rows 2–25: Ch 1, hdc in each of
next 40 hdc across, turn. At the
end of row 25, fasten off.

Row 1: With B, ch 7, hdc in 3rd
ch from hook, hdc in each of next
4 chs, turn. (6 hdc)

Rnd 26: Join black with sc in
lower corner, sc in same st, work-

Rows 2–80: Ch 1, hdc in each of
next 6 hdc, turn.
Continued on page 62
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Harvest Home

Harvest Table
Designs by Debra Arch

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Place Mat: 12 x 18 inches
Coaster: 43/4 inches square
Napkin Ring: 7 inches wide x
2 inches high
Table Runner: 15 x 33 inches
Pot Holder: 7 inches square
Bread Cozy: Fits regular size
glass loaf pans
Casserole Cover: Fits 8 inch square
glass baking dishes
MATERIALS

• Pisgah Yarn & Dyeing Co.
Peaches & Crème medium (worsted) weight
yarn (2 oz/98 yds/56g per ball):
19 balls #190 painted desert
• Sizes I/9/5.5mm and
K/101/2/6.5mm crochet hooks or
sizes needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• 11/8-inch wooden buttons #50953
from JHB International: 19
GAUGE

I hook: 3 rows sc, dc = 1 inch
K hook: 4 rows sc, dc = 2 inches
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.

PLACE MAT
Row 1: With size I hook and 1
strand, ch 54, sc in 2nd ch from
hook, [dc in next ch, sc in next
ch] across, turn. (53 sts)
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Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as first
dc), [sc in next dc, dc in next sc]
across, turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in first dc,
[dc in next sc, sc in next dc]
across, turn.

same as rnd 34 of Place Mat.
(25 picots)

NAPKIN RING

Rows 4–33: Rep rows 2 and
3 alternately.

Rows 1–3: With size I hook and
1 strand of yarn, ch 20, rep rows
1–3 of Place Mat, do not fasten
off, turn.

Picot Edging

Picot Edging

Rnd 34: Now working in rnds,
ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl
st in side of last sc made on row
33, *ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in same sp, [ch 2, sl st
in 2nd ch from hook, sl st in row
end approximately 1/2 inch from
last sl st] rep to next corner**,
ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl
st in same corner sp again, [ch 2,
sl st in 2nd ch from hook, working along opposite side of foundation ch, sk 1 ch, sl st in next
ch] rep across to next corner, rep
from * to ** to work along rem
end rows side of Place Mat, ch 2,
sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl st in
same corner sp again, [ch 2, sl st
in 2nd ch from hook and working along top edge of row 33 sk
1 st, sl st in next st] across to
corner, ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in same corner sp
again, fasten off. (95 picots)

Rnd 4: Now working in rnds,
ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook,
sl st in side of last sc made in
row 3, ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in side of last st made
in row 2, ch 2, working along
opposite side of foundation ch,
sl st in first ch of row 1, ch 2, sl
st in 2nd ch from hook, sl st in
same sp again, [ch 2, sl st in 2nd
ch from hook, sk next ch, sl st
in next ch] across to corner, ch
2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl
st in side of first st of row 2, ch
5, sl st in same sp as last sl st
(button lp), ch 2, sl st in corner,
ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook,
working along top edge of row 3,
sl st in top of first st of row 3, [ch
2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sk 1
st, sl st in next st] across to beg
corner, join (see Pattern Notes)
in beg st, fasten off. (23 picots, 1
button lp)

COASTER

Sew button to center edge of
napkin ring opposite button lp.

Rows 1–11: With size I hook
and 1 strand, ch 16, rep rows
1–11 of Place Mat. At the end of
row 13, do not fasten off. (13 sts)
Rnd 12: Work Picot Edging
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TABLE RUNNER
Row 1: With size K hook and 2
strands of yarn, ch 36, rep row 1
of Place Mat. (35 sts)

Harvest Home

Bring on the clan!
This table is set for
a crowd!

Rows 2–68: Rep rows 2 and 3
alternately of Place Mat.
Picot Edging

BREAD COZY
Base

Rnd 69: Rep rnd 34 of Picot
Edging as for Place Mat.
(142 picots)

Row 1: With size K hook and 2
strands of yarn, ch 19, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each rem ch
across, turn. (18 sc)

POT HOLDER

Rows 2–10: Ch 1, sc in each sc
across, turn.

Rows 1–14: With size I hook
and 2 strands of yarn, ch 18,
rep rows 1–19 of Place Mat. At
the end of row 14, do not fasten
off. (17 sts)
Rnd 15: Rep rnd 34 of Picot
Edging as for Place Mat.
(40 picots)

Sides

Rnd 1: Now working in rnds,
ch 1, sc in each of next 18 sc
across row 10, ch 1, sc in same
sp as last sc, work 9 sc evenly sp
in side edge of rows to corner,
ch 1, sc in same st as last sc,

working on opposite side of
foundation ch, sc in each of next
17 chs to within last ch, (sc, ch
1, sc) in last ch, work 9 sc evenly
sp across end rows of base, ch 1,
sc in same sp as last sc, join (see
Pattern Notes) in first sc. (58 sc)
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same st as
beg ch-1, dc in next st, [sc in
next st, dc in next st] around,
join in first sc, turn. (58 sts)
Rnds 3–7: Rep rnd 2. At the end
of last rep, do not fasten off.
Handles

Row 1: Ch 3 (counts as first dc),
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Harvest Home

Cabin Place Mat Set
Designs by Susan Lowman

SKILL LEVEL

PATTERN NOTES

FINISHED SIZES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.

Partial block 1 (red): Work 2
dc in last dc of previous block or
sp, sk next 2 chs, dc in next dc.

Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.

Partial block 2 (blue): Sk
next 2 chs, 3 dc in next dc.

SPECIAL STITCHES

Partial block 3 (yellow):
Ch 2, dc dec in next 3 sts.

Place Mat: 101/2 x 163/4 inches
Napkin Ring: 21/2 x 43/4 inches
Coaster: 3 x 31/4 inches
MATERIALS

• Aunt Lydia’s Fine Crochet size
20 crochet cotton (400 yds
per ball):
Place Mat: 350 yds
#226 natural
Napkin Ring: 30 yds
#226 natural
Coaster: 25 yds #226 natural
• Size 9/1.25mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle    
GAUGE

Double crochet decrease
(dc dec): [Yo, insert hook in
indicated st, yo, draw up a lp, yo,
draw through 2 lps on hook] 3
times, yo, draw through all 4 lps
on hook.
Block: Dc in next 3 sts.
Space (sp): Ch 2, sk next 2 sts,
dc in next st.
Picot: Ch 3, sl st in 3rd ch
from hook.

Partial block 4 (green): Do
not work final dc of previous
block or sp, but replace it with
dc dec in final dc of previous
block or sp and in next 2 sts,
ch 2, dc in next dc.

Place Mat
Row 1 (RS): Ch 129, dc in 4th
ch from hook, dc in each rem ch
across, turn. (42 blocks)
Continued on page 58

4 sps = 1 inch; 5 rows of
sps = 1 inch

Country comforts
for your table in
filet crochet.

My Little Pumpkin

The perfect
sweater
for your
perfect little
pumpkin!

Design by Deborah Maxwell

SKILL

FINIS

MATERIALS

Row 2: Ch 1, sc in first sc, dc in
next sc, [sc in next sc, dc in next
sc] across, turn.

PATTERN NOTES

Rows 3–45 [3–49, 3–57, 3–64]:
Ch 1, [sc in next dc, dc in next
sc] across, turn. At the end of
last rep, fasten off.

Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.

To form shoulders, place st
marker in 15th [17th, 18th,
18th] st from each end, rem 22
[24, 26, 28] sts are for back
neck opening.

BACK

FRONT

Row 1 (RS): With MC, ch 53
[59, 63, 64] sc in 2nd ch from
hook, sc in each rem ch across,
turn. (52 [58, 62, 64] sc)

Row 1 (RS): Rep row 1 of Back.

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.

Row 2: Rep row 2 of Back.
Row 3 [3, 3–7, 3–13]: Rep
row 2.

Row 4 [4, 8, 14]: With MC,
ch 1, sc in dc, dc in sc across 17
[20, 22, 23] sts, change color
(see Stitch Guide) to CC in last
st and working over MC, hdc
in each of next 18 sts, change
color to MC, drop CC to WS,
continue in pattern of sc in dc,
dc in sc across rem 17 [20, 22,
23] sts, turn.
Rows 5–28 [5–30, 9–34, 15–40]:
Working with MC and CC, follow chart, ch 1 to beg each row,
with MC work sc in each dc and
dc in each sc, with CC work hdc
in each st indicated by chart,
turn at the end of each row.
Continued on page 60
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Celebrate the
fall harvest and
Thanksgiving by
crocheting this
earth-toned gem
of an afghan.

Harvest Home

Textured Stripe Harvest Throw
Design by Tammy Hildebrand

SKILL

Rows 5 & 6: With C, rep rows
3 and 4.

FINIS

Rows 7 & 8: With D, rep rows
3 and 4.

MATERIALS

Rows 9 & 10: With E, rep rows
3 and 4.
Rows 11 & 12: With F, rep rows
3 and 4.

2 skeins each #656 real teal
(A), #332 ranch red (B),
#336 warm brown (C),
#633 dark sage (D),
#256 carrot (E) and
#313 Aran (F)
• Size J/10/6mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle

Rows 13 & 14: With A, rep rows
3 and 4.
Rows 15–146: [Rep rows 3–14
consecutively] 11 times.
FRINGE

Working on end of Afghan that
has rem beg and ending lengths
and matching color of Fringe

with rem lengths, cut 4 strands
each 12 inches in length. Holding 4 strands tog, fold in half,
insert hook in row end, draw
folded strands through to form
a lp on hook, holding the rem
beg and ending lengths with
strands, draw cut ends through
lp on hook. Pull ends to tighten.
Trim ends.
Working on end with no strands,
cut 5 strands each 12 inches in
length, holding 5 strands tog,
fold in half, insert hook in row
end, draw folded strands
through to form lp on hook,
draw cut ends through lp on
hook. Trim ends. cw

gauge

10 sts = 4 inches; 14 rows =
4 inches

Visit Our Secure Web Site
To order Hundreds More
Patterns And Doll Bodies

PATTERN NOTES

www.tdcreations. com

#7266

Santa Set
24 Sets to
choose
from

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Leave a 6-inch length at beginning and ending of each new
color to be worked into Fringe.
AFGHAN

Row 1: With A, ch 164, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each rem ch
across, turn. (163 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in first st, [ch
3, sk next 2 sts, sc in next st]
across, turn. Fasten off. (55 sc,
54 ch-3 sps)
Row 3: Join B with sc in first sc,
working in sk sts of previous row
and working behind ch-3 sp, [dc
in each of next 2 sk sts, sc in next
st] across, turn. (55 sc, 108 dc)
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in first st, [ch
3, sk next 2 sts, sc in next st]
across, turn. Fasten off.

NEW

#7243

NEW "SHARON" BED

DOLL PATTERN. Order
Pattern #7266 $3.29 ea.
Order 13" Black Hair Bed
Doll Body #906C $4.99

NEW
Cute character Pajama
Pillows to crochet Set
of 3 designs.
Order #7268 $4.99

NEW "ANN & PATRICIA”TOILET
TISSUE DOLL PATTERN.
Order Pattern #7243 $3.29 ea.
Order 10" Brown Hair Bed Doll
Body #958A $3.99

#7269

Order Tissue Doll
Bodies

14” Western Santa Pattern.

Order #7269 Only $3.99.

Brown Hair #958A $3.99
Dark Body with Black Hair
#958D $3.99

#7268

ORDER SANTA BODY
Santa Doll Body #939A $8.99
Mrs Santa Doll Body #939B $8.99
Order Santa Belt #974D $1.29 ea.
Send Name And Address Along With
Payment & Ordering Information To
The Address Shown.Send order
information written out on paper.
Include Item numbers, quantity and
ADD SHIPPING & HANDLING. If only
ordering patterns, add only $2.50 flat
fee for shipping for any number of
patterns ordered. ($3.50 in CANADA)

If ordering both patterns and dolls add the
following: Order Amount of $10.00 or less
Add $5.50; $10.01 - $15.00 Add $7.75; 15.01
- $40.00 Add $8.75; $40.01 - $75.00 Add
$9.75; $75.00 or More Add $11.00
Canadians Add Additional $12.00 To
Shipping (except for patterns) US Funds
Copyright © 2009 Td creations, Inc.
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Order by phone 1-800-447-9429
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM CST Mon - Fri

Td creations, Dept #3085
191 15th St NE
Watertown, SD 57201
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Harvest Home

Scarecrow
Design by Sheila Leslie

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

Scarecrow: 14 inches tall
MATERIALS

Rnd 2: Working in back lps
(see Stitch Guide) for this rnd,
sc in each st around.

Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around.
(12 sc)

Rnd 3: Sc in each st around.

• Red Heart Super Saver
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (solid: 7
oz/364 yds/198g; multi:
5 oz/244 yds/141g per skein):
11/2 oz each #311 white
and #256 carrot
1 oz each #406 medium
thyme, #336 warm brown,
#320 cornmeal and
#981 fall
2 yds #312 black
• Size H/8/5mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• 7-inch diameter fall foliage ring
• 15mm black shank button: 2
• 14mm burgundy heart-shaped
shank button
• Fiberfill
• Stitch marker

Rnd 3: [Sc in next sc, 2 sc in
next sc] around. (18 sc)

GAUGE

Rnd 1: Join fall with sc in ending sl st of Head, 2 sc in next
st, [sc in next st, 2 sc in next st]
around. (18 sc)

4 sc = 1 inch; 4 sc rnds = 1 inch

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.

Rnd 4: [Sc in each of next 2 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (24 sc)
Rnd 5: [Sc in each of next 5 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (28 sc)
Rnd 6: [Sc in each of next 6 sts,
2 sc in next sc] around. (32 sc)
Rnds 7–14: Sc in each sc
around.
Rnd 15: [Sc in each of next 2 sc,
sc dec (see Stitch Guide) in next
2 sc] around. (24 sc)
With fiberfill stuff Head.
Rnd 16: [Sc dec in next 2 sc]
around, sl st in next st, fasten
off. (12 sc)
BODY

Rnd 2: [Sc in each of next 2 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (24 sc)
Rnd 3: Rep rnd 2. (32 sc)

Do not join rounds unless otherwise stated. Use stitch marker
to mark rounds.

Rnds 4–8: Sc in each sc around.
At the end of rnd 8, sl st in next
sc, fasten off.

Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.

PANTS

HEAD

Rnd 1: Starting at top of Head

32

with white, ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch
from hook, place st marker to
mark rnds. (6 sc)

Crochet World

Rnd 1: Join carrot with sc
in ending sl st, sc in each st
around. (32 sc)
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Rnds 4–7: Rep rnd 3. At the end
of rnd 7, stuff Body with fiberfill.

Left Leg
Rnd 8: Sk next 16 sts, sc in each
of next 16 sts. (16 sc)
Rnds 9–20: Rep rnd 3.
Rnd 21: Working in front lps
(see Stitch Guide), [sc in each
of next 2 sts, 2 sc in next st] 5
times, sc in last st, sl st in next
st, fasten off. (21 sc)
Right Leg
Rnd 8: Starting at center back
in first sk st, join carrot with sc,
sc in each of next 15 sc. (16 sc)
Rnds 9–21: Rep rnds 9–21 of
Left Leg.
Stuff Legs with fiberfill.
SHOE

Make 2.
Rnd 1: Starting at bottom of
sole with warm brown, ch 5, sc
in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each
of next 2 chs, 5 hdc in last ch
(toe end of Shoe), working on opposite side of foundation ch, sc
in each of next 2 chs, 2 sc in last
ch. (12 sts)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in first sc, sc in each
of next 2 sts, hdc in each of next
2 sts, 3 hdc in next st, hdc in
each of next 2 sts, sc in each of
next 3 sts, 2 sc in last st. (16 sts)

Harvest Home
Rnd 3: Sc in first st, 2 sc in next
st, sc in each of next 4 sts, 2 sc in
next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, 2
sc in next st, sc in each of next 5
sts, 2 sc in next st. (20 sts)
Rnd 4: Working in back lps, sc
in each st around.
Rnd 5: Sc in each st around.
Rnd 6: Sc in each of next 9 sts,
[sc dec in next 2 sts] twice, sc in
each of next 7 sts. (18 sts)
Rnd 7: Sc in each of next 8 sts,
[sc dec in next 2 sts] twice, sc in
each of next 6 sts. (16 sts)
Rnd 8: Sc in each st around, sl
st in next st, leaving a 12-inch
length, fasten off.
Stuff Shoes with fiberfill, using
rem length, sew back lps of rnd
8 of Shoe to rem free lps of rnd
20 of each Leg.
BIB

Rnd 1: With toes of Shoes facing and working in rem front lps
of rnd 1, join carrot with sc at
dolls left side, sc in each rem st
around, join in first sc. (32 sc)
Row 2: Now working in rows,
ch 1, sc dec in same st as beg
ch-1 and next sc, sc in each of
next 14 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc,
turn. (16 sc)
Row 3: Ch 1, sc dec in same st
as beg ch-1 and next sc, sc in
each of next 12 sc, sc dec in next
2 sc, turn. (14 sc)
Row 4: Sl st in first st, sc dec in
next 2 sc, sc in each of next 8 sc,
sc dec in next 2 sc, sl st in next
st, turn. (12 sts)
Row 5: Ch 1, sk sl st, sc dec in
next 2 sc, sc in each of next 6 sts,
sc dec in next 2 sts, sl st in last
st, turn. (9 sts)
Row 6: Ch 1, sk sl st, sc in each
of next 8 sts, fasten off.
ARM

Make 2.
Rnd 1: Starting at shoulder
Continued on page 52

Greetings of
the season
right at the
front door.

Dye-ing to
Crochet

Yarn, Color & Fun!
by Michele Maks

I love yarn! And I especially
love hand-painted and handdyed yarn! Dyeing your own is
really the best of everything.
There’s colorplay, yarn, and it’s
almost like cooking. The ease
and satisfaction of this process
surprised me.
We used three methods:
microwave, stove top and oven.

squeezed the color out across
the yarn, creating bands of color.
This was repeated with all five
colors so that pretty much all
of the white was covered. When
this was done, the skeins were
wrapped in plastic wrap and put

microwave

For this method, we used Louet
North America’s Hand Dyeing
kit. This had everything we
needed for dyestuff—it comes
with three 70 gram skeins of
nice thick/thin wool, five different colors of dye, a squeeze
bottle and SOAK woolwash.
And a KNITTING pattern.
But don’t worry, Susanna created a scarf for the end of this
process—to crochet!
First, the yarn needed to soak.
Then, the yarn was laid out
on top of newspaper first, then
plastic (we split plastic trash
bags) on my large dining room
table. We went into the kitchen
to mix the dye as per kit instructions and filled the squeeze bottle one color at a time. Susanna

in the microwave for 20 minutes. BE CAREFUL! It gets hot!
Then, the yarn was taken out,
rinsed thoroughly and dried.
Voilá—hand-painted yarn. Then
she made the Simple Motif Scarf
(see page 40).

oven

For this method, we actually
broke some rules. We had a dye
kit from Knit One, Crochet Too
called Culinary Colors. That
kit has many colors in it, but
we chose only five—purple,
evergreen, lime, carrot and maroon. The directions also call for
microwaving the yarn, but for
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this project we wanted to dye
more yarn than would fit in a
microwave, so we decided to experiment and try it in the oven.
This project was an experiment
in coloration too. We used three
gradations of sheep gray, light,
medium, and dark, with the
intention of creating a garment
with subtle stripes. The colors
we chose were meant to evoke
a woods theme. The yarn was
Bartlettyarns sportweight which
has recently begun to be put up
in skeins (it used to be sold only
on cones). I was familiar with
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the yarn from my years of living in Maine and thought the
sportweight would be perfect for
a large shawl.
Again, we laid out the
skeins (which had been soaked
and squeezed) on the plasticwrapped table. This time, we
mixed the dye in jars. We measured 1/2 cup water in each jar,
1/8 teaspoon dye in each, and
then 21/2 tablespoons of vinegar,
mixing thoroughly. We used
inexpensive sponge brushes to
dab the yarn, still across each
skein in an almost stripe-like
pattern. We left a lot of the background showing this time, the

bath and rinsed until no dye
was coming out. It was squeezed
and hung up on our drying rack
that was covered with plastic.

intention being to enhance the
original color with short bursts
of the dyed colors. Because of using the brushes, we had to turn
the skeins; there was much less
soaking through the yarn than
with the squeeze bottle.
When we had enough color on
the yarn, we carefully wrapped
the skeins in aluminum foil,

Plastic and newspaper were put
on the floor to catch the prodigious amount of run-off.
It took about 2 days to dry
thoroughly. I made the skeins
into balls and made the Maine
Woods Shawl, absolutely loving
the colorplay between the different skeins.
stovetop

kind of like wrapping individual
portions for a meal. We stacked
these tubes of yarn on the oven
rack and turned it on to 350
degrees. When the preheat was
done, we timed it for half an
hour. I must say the phrase “wet
dog smell” came to mind during
this baking time, and it’s important to say it’s as easy to burn
yarn as it is to burn cookies.
One of the packets opened up
slightly and brushed up against
a heating coil—not good! “Burning wet dog!”

After the time was up, we
carefully opened each packet
and dumped it in a cold water

We really wanted to play with
this method, thinking that the
worsted weight Bartlettyarns
would make a good hat and
scarf set and as a gift, it would
be completely unique.We used
generic drink mix, mixing 7
tablespoons cherry into 11/4 cups
of vinegar, stirring to dissolve
(kind of like a gelatin dessert).

We poured this into a large
stainless steel pot, added 2
skeins of yarn that had been
soaked, and then added enough
water to cover. This was put on
the stove on medium heat and
brought slowly to slightly under
a boil (bubbles starting on the
sides of the pot) and we turned
off the heat. Then we let it rest

for an hour, took it out, rinsed
and dried it. Our intention here
was to get an uneven coloration,
letting the dye and water hit the
yarn as it may, and it did indeed
create an almost tie-dyed effect.

We repeated the same process
with grape drink mix, this time
using only one skein. The grape
seemed to dye more unevenly
than the cherry, but that was
the effect we were looking for, so
it was a great result. Again it
took about 2 days for the yarn to
dry, at which time it was wound
into balls and Susanna made
the Mosaic Scarf and I made the
coordinating Simple Cloche
(page 38).

Did we have fun? You bet!
The yarns we produced are completely unique and custom dyed
to our design needs. Yarn, color,
crochet. …what a way to spend
a Saturday afternoon! cw
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Dye-ing to Crochet

Editor’s Design
Design by Michele Maks

Maine Woods
Shawl
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

100 inches wide x 53 inches long,
excluding Fringe
MATERIALS

• Bartlettyarns light (light
worsted) weight yarn
(4 oz/210 yds per skein):
2 skeins each light sheep
gray and medium sheep
gray, overdyed as shown
in previous article
3 skeins dark sheep gray,
overdyed as shown in
previous article
• Size H/8/5mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle   
• 6-inch cardboard
GAUGE

[3 dc, ch 1] 4 times = 4 inches;
4 rows = 2 inches

PATTERN NOTE

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
SHAWL

Row 1: With light sheep gray,
ch 3, join with sl st in first ch to
form a ring, ch 4 (counts as first
dc, ch 1), (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc) in ring,
ch 1, dc in ring, turn. (8 dc)
Row 2: Ch 4, 3 dc in ch-1 sp, ch
1, sk next 3 dc, (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc)
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Three background
colors make the
dye look different
on each color. The
combination of all
three makes for a
woodsy mix.
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Dye-ing to Crochet
in next ch-3 sp, ch 1, (3 dc, ch 1,
dc) in last ch-1 sp, turn. (14 dc)

Rows 10–16: Rep row 4. At the
end of row 16, fasten off. (98 dc)

Row 3: Ch 4, 3 dc in ch-1 sp, ch
1, sk next 3 dc, 3 dc in next ch-1
sp, ch 1, sk next 3 dc, (3 dc, ch
3, 3 dc) in next ch-3 sp, ch 1, sk
next 3 dc, 3 dc in next ch-1 sp, ch
1, (3 dc, ch 1, dc) in last ch-1 sp,
turn. (20 dc)

Row 17: Join dark sheep gray
in end ch-1 sp with sl st, rep
row 4. (104 dc)

Row 4: Ch 4, 3 dc in ch-1 sp,
[ch 1, sk next 3 dc, 3 dc in next
ch-1 sp] across to ch-3 sp, ch 1,
sk next 3 dc, (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc)
in ch-3 sp, [ch 1, sk next 3 dc,
3 dc in next ch-1 sp] across to
last ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next 3 dc,
(3 dc, ch 1, dc) in last ch-1 sp,
turn. (26 dc)
Rows 5–8: Rep row 4. At the
end of row 8, fasten off. (50 dc)
Row 9: Join medium sheep
gray in end ch-1 sp with sl st,
rep row 4. (56)

Rows 18–24: Rep row 4. At the
end of row 24, fasten off. (146 dc)
Row 25: Join light sheep gray
in end ch-1 sp with sl st, rep row
4. (152 dc)
Rows 26–32: Rep row 4. At the
end of row 32, fasten off. (194 dc)
Rows 33–40: Rep rows 9–16.
(242 dc)
Rows 41–48: Rep rows 17–24.
(290 dc)
Rows 49–56: Rep rows 25–32.
(338 dc)
Rows 57–64: Rep rows 9–16.
(386 dc)
Rows 65–72: Rep rows 17–24.
(434 dc)

edging

Row 73: With RS facing, join
dark sheep gray at right-hand
side of top of Shawl with sl st,
ch 1, work 3 sc in side edge of
each row, fasten off.
FRINGE

Wrap dark sheep gray around
the 6-inch edge of cardboard
several times. Cut bottom edge
of strands. Working in each ch-1
sp across row 72, fold 3 strands
in half, insert hook in ch-1 sp,
draw strands through at fold to
form a lp on hook, draw cut ends
through lp on hook, pull gently
to secure. Rep in each ch-1 sp
across. Block Shawl. cw

Pisgah Yarn and Dyeing Company
550 Orchard Street • Old Fort, NC 28762

For a complete listing of our products,
please visit our website: www.peaches-creme.com
Toll Free Number: 1-800-633-7829
Email: peaches-crème@verizon.net

America’s Best
Honeysuckle Yarns
Our products are 100% USA

Peaches
&
Creme

Peaches & Creme The Original Softest Cotton Yarn
100% Cotton 4 Ply Worsted and
8 Ply Double Worsted Weights

OMEGA NYLON THREAD No. 2

Amazing softness & freshness in more than 75 solid & variegated bright colors...
Make crochet, knitting & tatting an enjoyable pastime...
Fine texture to create beautiful handy and needle crafts.
OMEGA Distribuidora de Hilos S.A. de C.V. Callejón San Antonio Abad No.23, 06820 México D.F.
Phone:011 52 55 5522 8660 to 64 Fax:011 52 55 5522 6347 e-mail:orden@hilosomega.com.mx www.hilosomega.com.mx
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Dye-ing to Crochet

Mosaic Scarf &
Matching Cloche

Scarf design by Susanna Tobias and
Cloche design by Michele Maks

SKILL LEVEL
SCARF
FINISHED SIZE

7 x 35 inches
MATERIALS

• Bartlettyarns Fisherman’s
Wool hand-dyed
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (4 oz per skein):
1 skein each cherries mix
and grape mix
• Size I/9/5.5mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Large-eyed blunt tapestry needle  
• Scissors  

Simple stitch
variations and
colorplay make this
set unique.

GAUGE

5 sc = 11/2 inches; 4 sc rows = 1 inch

Scarf
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
In all rows with spike stitch,
skip stitch behind spike stitch.
SPECIAL STITCH

Spike stitch (spike st): Sk
next st, insert hook in indicated
row directly below skipped st,
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yo, draw up a lp level with working row, yo, draw through both
lps on hook.
SCARF

Row 1: With grape mix, ch 22,
sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in
each rem ch across, turn. (21 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in each sc
across, turn.
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Rows 3 & 4: Rep row 2, at the
end of row 4, change color (see
Stitch Guide) to cherries mix,
turn.
Row 5: Ch 1, sc in next sc,
spike st (see Special Stitch) in
next sc 1 row below, sc in each
of next 2 sc, spike st in next sc
2 rows below, sc in each of next
2 sc, spike st in next sc 3 rows

Dye-ing to Crochet
below, sc in each of next 2 sc,
spike st in next st 4 rows below,
sc in each of next 2 sc, spike st
in next sc 3 rows below, sc in
each of next 2 sc, spike st in next
sc 2 rows below, sc in each of
next 2 sc, sc in next sc 1 row below, sc in next sc, turn. (21 sts)
Rows 6–8: Rep row 2. At the
end of row 8, change color to
grape mix, turn.
[Rep rows 5–8 consecutively]
to desired length, alternating
colors every 4 rows.
TRIM

Rnd 1 (RS): Join grape mix
with sc in any st, sc in each sc
and sc in side edge of each row
evenly around working 2 sc in
each corner, join (see Pattern
Notes) in beg sc, fasten off.
Gently steam press Scarf.

Cloche
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
CLOCHE

in next sc] around, join in first
sc. (40 sc)
Rnd 6: Ch 1, sc in first sc, sc
in each of next 3 sc, 2 sc in next
sc, [sc in each of next 4 sc, 2 sc
in next sc] around, join in first
sc. (48 sc)
Rnd 7: Ch 1, sc in first sc, sc
in each of next 4 sc, 2 sc in next
sc, [sc in each of next 5 sc, 2 sc
in next sc] around, join in first
sc. (56 sc)
Rnd 8: Ch 1, sc in first sc, sc in
each of next 12 [5, 5] sc, *sc in
each of next 13 [6, 6] sc, 2 sc in
next sc, rep from * around, join
in first sc. (60 [64, 64] sc)
For Sizes Small & Medium Only

Rnd 9: Ch 1, sc in each sc
around, join in first sc, turn.
(60 [64] sc)
For Size Large Only

Rnd 9: Ch 1, sc in first sc, sc in
each of next 14 sc, 2 sc in next
sc, [sc in each of next 15 sc, 2 sc
in next sc] around, join in first
sc, turn. (68 sc)

CLOCHE
FINISHED SIZES

Instructions given fit woman’s head
20 inches in circumference (small);
changes for 211/2 inches in circumference (medium) and 221/2 inches in
circumference (large) are in [ ].
MATERIALS

• Bartlettyarns Fisherman’s
Wool hand-dyed medium
(worsted) weight yarn
(4 oz per skein):
1 skein cherries mix
1 oz grape mix
• Size I/9/5.5mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Large-eyed blunt tapestry needle   
• Scissors
GAUGE

6 sc = 2 inches; 4 sc rnds = 1 inch

For All Sizes

Rnd 10 (WS): Ch 1, sc in each
sc around, join in first sc, turn.

Rnd 1 (RS): With cherries, ch 3,
join with sl st in first ch to form
ring, ch 1, 8 sc in ring, join (see
Pattern Notes) in beg sc, do not
turn rnds. (8 sc)

Rnds 11–28 [11–28, 11–30]:
Ch 1, sc in each sc around, join
in first sc, turn. At the end of
last rep, fasten off.

Rnd 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in each sc
around, join in first sc. (16 sc)

Rnd 29 [29, 31] (WS): Join
grape mix with sc in any st, sk
next sc, sc 2 rnds directly below
sk sc, [sc in next sc, sk next sc,
sc 2 rnds directly below sk sc]
around, join in first sc, turn.

Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in first sc, 2 sc
in next sc, [sc in next sc, 2 sc in
next sc] around, join in first sc.
(24 sc)

SKILL LEVEL

EDGING

Rnd 4: Ch 1, sc in first sc, sc
in next sc, 2 sc in next sc, [sc in
each of next 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc]
around, join in first sc. (32 sc)

Rnd 30 [30, 32] (RS): Ch 1, sc
in each st around, join in first
sc, fasten off.

Rnd 5: Ch 1, sc in first sc, sc
in each of next 2 sc, 2 sc in next
sc, [sc in each of next 3 sc, 2 sc

For brim, turn rnds 24–30
[24–30, 25–32] upward. cw

Gently steam press Cloche.

Crochet World is available
at these fine stores.
Yarn & More
674 White Mountain Blvd.
Pinetop, AZ 85935

Fabric Depot
700 S.E. 122nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97233

The Needlecraft Cottage
870 Grand Ave.
San Diego, CA 92109

Ben Franklin #8423
5007-F Victory Blvd.
Yorktown, VA 23693

BeeHive Crafts & Framing
404 Grand Ave.
Spencer, IA 51301

Coordinated Colors
Yarn Shoppe
2703 George
Washington Highway
Yorktown, VA 23693

The Gathering Place
818 Central Ave.
Northwood IA, 50459
Skeins of Yarn LLC.
390 Highway 64 W.
New Salisbury, IN 47161
Yarn Basket
703 N. Broadway St.
Pittsburg, KS 66762
Country Yarns
182 Legg Loop
Pitkin, LA 70656

This autoship listing is provided as a service to our readers and should
not be considered an endorsement from Crochet World magazine.
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Dye-ing to Crochet

Motif Scarf
Design by Susanna Tobias

SKILL LEVEL

Using dyed yarn
from a knit kit in
motifs creates a
subtle motif shape
that is super
easy and super
fashionable.

FINISHED SIZE

Approximately 6 inches x
desired length
MATERIALS

• Louet Hand Dyed
Scarf Kit: Ocean
• Size J/10/6mm crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Yarn needle    
GAUGE

3 dc = 1 inch; 2 rows = 2 inches

PATTERN NOTE

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
MOTIF

Note: Make as many as desired
or until yarn runs out.
Row 1: Leaving 6-inch length
at beg, ch 16, dc in 3rd ch from
hook, dc in each of next 3 chs,
dc dec (see Stitch Guide) in
next 2 chs, dc in each of next 2
chs, dc dec in next 2 chs, dc in
each of next 3 chs, 6 dc in last
ch, turn. (17 dc)

FINISHING

Using 6-inch lengths, sew
Motifs tog for desired
option. cw

Row 2: Working in back lps
(see Stitch Guide), ch 2, 2 dc in
each of first 6 dc, dc dec in next
2 sts, dc in each of next 2 sts, dc
dec in next 2 sts, dc in next st, dc
dec in first and 4th sts of last 4
sts, leaving 6-inch length, fasten
off. (18 dc)
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Option 1
Option 1

Row 2
Row 2
Next Motif
Next Motif

Row 1
Row 1
Option 2
Option 2
Joining Motifs
Joining Motifs

Next Motif
Next Motif

Felted Purse
Design by Brenda Bourg

SKILL

FINIS

Simpler than it looks, this
would make a great first
felting project.
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
PURSE BOTTOM

Row 1: Ch 30, hdc in 2nd ch
from hook, hdc in each rem ch
across, turn. (29 hdc)
Rows 2–13: Ch 1, hdc in each
hdc across, turn. At the end of
row 13, do not fasten off.
PURSE BODY

Rnd 1: Working across short
edge, ch 2 (counts as first hdc),
2 hdc in same st as ch-2, [hdc in
each of next 2 sts, 2 hdc in next
st] 4 times, hdc in each of next
2 sts, 3 hdc in each of next 2 sts
(corner), working across long
edge, [hdc in each of next 2 sts,
2 hdc in next st] 8 times, hdc in
each of next 2 sts, 3 hdc in each

of next 2 sts (corner), working
across short edge [hdc in each
of next 2 sts, 2 hdc in next st] 4
times, hdc in each of next 2 sts, 3
hdc in each of next 2 sts (corner),
working across long edge [hdc in
each of next 2 sts, 2 hdc in next
st] 8 times, hdc in each of next
2 sts, 3 hdc in next st, join (see
Pattern Notes) in 2nd ch of beg
ch-2. (128 hdc)

Last Rnd: Ch 2, hdc in each hdc
and hdc in each ch-1 sp around,
join in 2nd ch of beg ch-2.

Rnd 2: Ch 2, hdc in each hdc
around, join in 2nd ch of ch-2.

LOOP

Make 2.

Rep rnd 2 until Body measures
11 inches. At the end of last rep,
fasten off.

Row 1: Ch 25, hdc in 2nd ch
from hook, sc in each rem ch
across, turn.

Next Rnd: Join yarn with sl st
at center front of Body, ch 1,
[hdc in each of next 8 sts, ch 1,
sk next st] 14 times, hdc in next
2 hdc, join.

Rows 2 & 3: Ch 2, hdc in each
hdc across, turn. At the end of
row 3, fasten off.

Rep rnd 2 until 1 inch above
Last Rnd.
CORD

Row 1: Ch 150, hdc in 2nd ch
from hook, hdc in each rem ch
across, fasten off.
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His & Hers Outdoor Sweaters
Design by Bendy Carter

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Instructions given fit woman’s
32–34-inch bust (small); changes
for 36–38-inch bust (medium),
40–42-inch bust (large), 44–46-inch
bust (X-large) are in [ ]; changes for
man’s 34–36-inch chest (small),
38–40-inch chest (medium), 42–44inch chest (large), 46–48-inch chest
(X-large) are in { }.

When working to a certain
number of inches, measure
piece in upright position as if
being worn.
BACK RIBBING

Row 1: Ch 47 [53, 59, 63] {51,
55, 61, 67}, hdc in back bar of
3rd ch from hook and in back
bar of each ch across, turn.

FINISHED GARMENT
MEASUREMENTS

Bust: 36 inches (small) [40 inches
(medium), 44 inches (large),
48 inches (X-large)]
Chest: {38 inches (small), 42 inches
(medium), 46 inches (large),
50 inches (X-large)}
MATERIALS

Row 2: Ch 2 (counts as first
hdc), *fpdc (see Stitch Guide)
around post of next st, bpdc
(see Stitch Guide) around post of
next st, rep from * to last st, hdc
in last st, turn.

• Red Heart Collage
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (31/2 oz/
218 yds/100g per skein):
Woman’s: 6 [6, 7, 7] skeins
#2352 crimson maple
Man’s: {7, 7, 8, 9} skeins #2940
wood trail
• Size J/10/6mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle    

Rep row 2 until piece measures
approximately 21/2 inches
from beg.

GAUGE

Pattern Row 1 (RS): Ch 1,
sc in each of next 1 [2, 1, 1] {1,
1, 2, 1} st, *fptr (see Stitch
Guide) around post of post st 2
rows below, sc in each of next 3
sts, rep from * across to last 2 [3,
2, 2] {2, 2, 3, 2} sts, fptr around
post of post st 2 rows below, sc in
each of next 1 {2, 1, 1] {1, 1, 2, 1}
sts, turn.

101/2 sts = 4 inches; 12 rows =
4 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
Striping pattern is formed naturally when using this yarn.
Leave stitch behind post stitch
unworked.
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Back Bar of Chain

Fig. 1
Back Bar of Chain

Crochet World

Last row: Ch 1, work 2 [1, 2,
2] {2, 2, 1, 2} sc in first st, sc in
each st across to last st, work
1 [2, 1, 1] {1, 1, 2, 1] sc in last st,
turn. (47 [53, 59, 63] {51, 55,
61, 67} sts)
BACK

Pattern Row 2: Ch 1, sc in
each st across, turn.
Rep pattern rows 1 and 2 alternately until piece measures 16
[16, 17, 17] {17, 17, 18, 18}
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inches from beg, ending with
Pattern row 1.
ARMHOLE SHAPING

Sl st across first 3 [3, 4, 5] {3, 3,
4, 5} sts, ch 1, sc in same st as
last sl st, sc in each st across
to last 2 [2, 3, 4] {2, 2, 3, 4} sts,
turn. (43 [49, 53, 55] {47, 51,
55, 59} sts)
Continue working in established
pattern rows, at the same time,
keeping with established pattern as much as possible, dec
as follows:
Woman’s Back: Dec 1 st (see
Stitch Guide) at each end of next
4 [6, 6, 6] rows, last row will
have 35 [37, 41, 43] sts.
Man’s Back: Dec 1 st (see
Stitch Guide) at each end of next
row, then dec 1 st each end every
other row {3, 3, 4, 5} times, last
row will have {39, 43, 45, 47} sts.
Continue working in established
pattern until 63/4 [71/4, 71/2, 71/2]
{73/4, 83/4, 93/4, 103/4} inches from
beg of Armhole Shaping ending
with a RS row.
FIRST SHOULDER SHAPING

Row 1: Ch 1, work in established pattern for 10 [10, 12, 12]
{11, 13, 13, 14} sts, turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, work in established pattern across, fasten off.
2ND SHOULDER SHAPING

Sk next 15 [17, 17, 19] {17, 17,
19, 19} sts, attach yarn in next
st, rep rows 1 and 2 of First
Shoulder Shaping.
FRONT

Work the same as for Back until
Front is 6 rows less than Back.
Continued on page 60

Simple shapes
and textured
styling make
both these
pieces winners.

Autumn Hoodie

Design by Karen Drouin for Coats & Clark

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Instructions given fit child’s size 4;
changes for 6, 8, 10 are in [ ].
FINISHED GARMENT
MEASUREMENTS

Chest: 23 inches (size 4) [25 inches
(size 6), 261/2 inches (size 8)
28 inches (size 10)]
Finished chest measurements:
241/2 inches (size 4) [281/2 inches
(size 6), 311/2 inches (size 8),
341/2 inches (size 10)]
MATERIALS

• Red Heart Super Saver
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (solids: 7 oz/
364 yds/198g per skein; multis:
5 oz/244 yds/141g per skein):
5 [6, 8, 8] skeins #964
primary (MC)
1 skein #406 medium
thyme (CC)
• Sizes F/5/3.75mm and H/8/5mm
crochet hooks or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Yarn needle   
• 2 split lock stitch markers
• Straight pins
GAUGE

H hook: 16 sts = 4 inches;
16 rows = 4 inches

turning ch-1), yo and draw
through all 3 lps on hook (2 sts
decreased).
BACK

Lower Ribbing
Row 1 (RS): With size F hook
and CC, ch 10 [10, 12, 12], sc in
2nd ch from hook, sc in each rem
ch across, turn. (9 [9, 11, 11] sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, working in back
lps (see Stitch Guide), sc in each
sc across, turn.
Rows 3–49 [3–57, 3–63, 3–69]:
Rep row 2. At the end of last rep,
fasten off.
Body
Row 1 (RS): With RS facing,
with size H hook, join MC with
sl st to work across long edge of
Ribbing, ch 1, sc in end of first
row, [ch 1, sk next row, sc in end
of next row] across, turn. (49 [57,
63, 69] sts)
Row 2: Ch 1, sk first sc, [sc in
ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next sc] across,
sc in turning ch-1, turn. (50 [58,
64, 70] sts)
Rows 3–44 [3–51, 3–58, 3–65]:
Rep row 2 for pattern. At the
end of last rep, fasten off.
FRONT

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
In pattern each single crochet
and chain-1 (space and turning
chain) counts as a stitch.
SPECIAL STITCH

Decrease (dec): Draw up lp
in each of next 2 ch-1 (sp or
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Lower Ribbing
Rows 1–49 [1–57, 1–63, 1–69]:
Rep rows 1–49 [1–57, 1–63,
1–69] of Back Lower Ribbing.
Body
Rows 1–30 [1–37, 1–40, 1–47]:
Rep rows 1–30 [1–37, 1–40,
1–47] of Back Body.
Right Neck Edge
Row 31 [38, 41, 48]: Ch 1, sk
first sc, sc in next ch-1 sp, [ch 1,
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sk next sc, sc in next ch-1 sp] 10
[12, 14, 15] times, turn. (22 [26,
30, 32] sts)
Row 32 [39, 42, 49]: Ch 1,
dec (see Special Stitch), [ch 1,
sk next sc, sc in next ch-1 sp]
across, turn. (20 [24, 28, 30] sts)
Row 33 [40, 43, 50]: Work even
in pattern.
Row 34 [41, 44, 51]: Rep row 32
[39, 42, 49]. (18 [22, 26, 28] sts)
Row 35 [42, 45, 52]: Work even
in pattern.
Row 36 [43, 46, 53]: Rep row 32
[39, 42, 49]. (16 [20, 24, 26] sts)
Row 37 [44, 47, 54]: Work even
in pattern.
For Sizes 4 & 6 Only

Row 38 [45]: Work even in pattern, placing st marker at neck
edge for hood placement.
Rows 39–44 [46–51]: Work
even in pattern. At the end of
last rep, fasten off.
For sizes 8 & 10 Only

Row [48, 55]: Rep row [42, 49].
([22, 24] sts)
Row [49, 56]: Work even in
pattern.
Row [50, 57]: Work even in pattern, placing st marker at neck
edge for hood placement.
Rows [51–58, 58–65]: Work
even in pattern. At the end of
last rep, fasten off.

Left Neck Edge
Row 31 [38, 41, 48]: Sk next
2 [2, 1, 2] ch-1 sps, join yarn in
next sc, ch 1, [sc in next ch-1 sp,
ch 1, sk next sc] 10 [12, 14, 15]
times, sc in turning ch-1, turn.
(22 [26, 30, 32] sts)

Row 32 [39, 42, 49]: Ch 1,
work in pattern across to last
2 ch-1 sps, dec, turn. (20 [24,
28, 30] sts)

All the colors of
autumn make
this a favorite
playtime warmer.

Rows 33–44 [40–51, 43–58,
50–65]: Rep rows 33–40 [40–
51, 43–58, 50–65] of Right
Neck Edge.
SLEEVE

Make 2.

Ribbing
Rows 1–35 [1–37, 1–39, 1–41]:
Rep Back Lower Ribbing.
Sleeve Body
Row 1 (RS): With size H hook,
join MC to work across long
edge of ribbing, ch 1, sc in end of
first row, [ch 1, sk next row, sc in
end of next row] across, turn.
(35 [37, 39, 41] sts)
Rows 2–4: Ch 1, sk first sc, [sc
in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next sc]
across, sc in turning ch-1, turn.
(36 [38, 40, 42] sts)
Row 5: Ch 1, sc in first sc, ch
1, *sc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1**,
sk next sc, rep from * to last sc,
ending last rep at **, sc in last
sc, ch 1, sc in turning ch-1, turn.
(40 [42, 44, 46] sts)
[Work 5 rows even, then rep
inc row] 5 times. (60 [62, 64,
66] sts)
Work 2 [6, 5, 5] rows even.
For Sizes 8 & 10 Only

Rep inc row. ([68, 70] sts)
Work [4, 8] rows even.
For All Sizes

Fasten off.
POCKET

Row 1 (RS): With size H
hook and MC, ch 38 [38, 44,
44], sc in 2nd ch from hook,
[ch 1, sk next ch, sc in next ch]
across, turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, sk first sc, [sc in
next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next sc]

across, sc in turning ch-1, turn.
(38 [38, 44, 44] sts)
Rows 3–9 [3–9, 3–11, 3–11]:
Rep row 2 for pattern.
Row 10 [10, 12, 12]: Ch 1, dec,
work even in pattern to last 2
ch-1, dec, turn. (34 [34, 40, 40] sts)
Row 11 [11, 13, 13]: Rep row 2.
Rows 12–19 [12–19, 14–21,
14–21]: Rep rows 10 and 11 [10
and 11, 12 and 13, 12 and 13] 4
times. At the end of last rep, fasten off. (18 [18, 24, 24] sts)

Pocket Edging
Row 1: With RS facing, with
size H hook, join CC and work
sc evenly around entire pocket,
working 3 sc in corners, join in
beg sc, fasten off.
HOOD

Row 1 (RS): With size H
hook and MC, ch 100 [100, 104,
104], sc in 2nd ch from hook,
[ch 1, sk next ch, sc in next ch]
across, turn.
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Pet Mat

Design by Katherine Eng

SKILL LEVEL

PATTERN NOTES

FINISHED SIZE

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.

24 x 30 inches
MATERIALS

• Red Heart Super Saver
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (7 oz/364
yds/198g per skein):
1 skein each #332 ranch red,
#365 coffee and #336
warm brown
• Medium (worsted) weight yarn:
10 oz/500 yds/284g variegated
browns/reds and greens
• Size I/9/5.5mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
GAUGE

6 sc = 2 inches; 6 sc rows = 2 inches

Warm harvest colors and easy stitches
create a convenient spot to snooze.

Hold 2 strands of yarn together
throughout.

in back bar of 2nd ch from
hook and in back bar of each
ch across, leaving last ch unworked, turn. (54 sc)

Join rounds with slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
Chain-3 at beginning of row or
round counts as first double
crochet unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCH

Shell: (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in
indicated st or sp.

Back
Bar1of Chain
Fig.
Back Bar of Chain

Rows 2–10: Ch 1, sc in each st
across, turn. At end of last row,
fasten off ranch red.

Mat

Row 11: With coffee and variegated, ch 1, sc in each st across,
turn.

First Side
Row 1: With variegated and
ranch red held tog, ch 56, sc

Rows 12–20: Ch 1, sc in each st
across, turn. At end of last row,
fasten off.

2nd Side
Row 1: Working in starting ch
on opposite side of row 1 of First
Side, join variegated and ranch
red with sc in first ch, sc in each
ch across, leaving last ch unworked, turn. (54 sc)
Rows 2–20: Rep rows 2–20
of First Side.
Border
Rnd 1: Now working in rnds
with warm brown and variegated held tog, join with sc in
first st, sc in each st and in end
of each row around with (sc, ch
2, sc) in each corner, join (see
Pattern Notes) in beg sc.
Rnds 2 & 3: Ch 1, sc in each st
around with (sc, ch 2, sc) in each
corner ch sp, join in beg sc, turn.
Rnd 4 (RS): Ch 1, sc in each st
around with (sc, ch 2, sc) in each
corner ch sp, join in beg sc,
do not turn.
Rnd 5: Ch 1, sc in each st
around with (sc, ch 2, sc) in each
corner ch sp, join in beg sc,
fasten off.
Rnd 6: Join variegated and
ranch red with sc in 13th sc to
left of corner on either long edge,
*[sk next 2 sts, shell (see Special Stitch) in next st, sk next 2
sts, sc in next st] across to corner, sk next st, shell in corner ch
sp, sc in next st, [sk next 2 sts,
shell in next st, sk next 2 sts, sc
in next st] across to next corner,
shell in corner ch sp, sc in next
st, rep from * once, [sk next 2
sts, shell in next st, sk next 2
sts, sc in next st] across, ending
with sk next 2 sts, shell in next
st, sk next 2 sts, join in beg sc,
turn, fasten off.
Rnd 7: Join 2 strands variegated with sc in ch sp of shell
on opposite side edge a little off
center, [ch 2, dc in next sc, ch 2,
sc in ch sp of next shell] around
with [ch 2, dc in next sc, ch 2,
(sc, ch 2, sc) in corner ch sp] at

each corner, ending with ch 2,
join in beg sc, turn.
Rnd 8: Ch 1, sc in first sc,
*[sk next ch sp, shell in next

dc, sk next ch sp**, sc in next
sc] around to next corner, shell
in corner ch sp, sc in next sc,
rep from * around, ending last
Continued on page 53
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Bear Blankie
Continued from page 7

sts, in 8th st, join warm brown
with sl st, ch 1, sc in same st,
(hdc, dc, hdc, sc) in same st as
first sc for first ear, sl st in each
of next 7 sts, (sc, hdc, dc, hdc, sc)
in next st for 2nd ear, fasten off.

Facial Features
With tapestry needle and length
of dark sage, working in straight
sts, embroider nose over top edge
of rnd 1 and smiling mouth over
bottom edge of rnd 1 and eyes 3/4inch apart over top edge of rnd 3.

Winner’s Circle

contest
We know many talented readers
enjoy designing their own
patterns, from tablecloths to toys.
Why not let others enjoy your
pattern and earn a little cash in
the process? We’ll pay top dollar
for your original crochet patterns.
From those submitted, we’ll
choose a Winner’s Circle prizewinning design.
Please send us the actual crocheted item(s), which will be
photographed and returned to
you. (Make sure you include return
postage for the return of the item.)
Please e-mail (editor@crochetworld.com) or write for our
Designer’s Guidelines which
provide necessary information
when submitting designs.
All patterns submitted must be
your own design and not a copy
of another designer’s pattern or
copyrighted figures (Disney or
Sesame Street characters, etc.).

Designs should be sent to:
Winner’s Circle
Crochet World
306 EastBParr
ACK Road
Berne,TA
INLK46711
!
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Head Back
Rnd 1: With warm brown,
ch 3, sl st to join in first ch of
ch-3, ch 1, 9 sc in ring, join in
beg sc. (9 sc)
Rnd 2: Ch 3, dc in same st as
ch-3, 2 dc in each of next 8 sc,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3. (18 dc)
Rnd 3: Ch 3, dc in same st as
beg ch-3, 2 dc in each dc around,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3. (36 dc)
Row 4: Ch 1, (sc, hdc, dc, hdc,
sc) in next st for first ear, sl st
in each of next 7 sts, (sc, hdc, dc,
hdc, sc) in next st for 2nd ear, sl
st in next st, fasten off.
Arm
Row 1: With warm brown, ch
28, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in
each rem ch across, turn.

Bundle-Up
Sweater Jacket
Continued from page 11

Right Shoulder
Row 1: Work in pattern across
12 [12, 14, 14, 16, 16, 18] sts, sc
dec in next 2 sts, dc dec in next 2
sts, turn. (14 [14, 16, 16, 18, 18,
20] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern for
0 [0, 0, 0, 2, 2, 4] rows.
Last row: Work in pattern until
6 [6, 8, 8, 8, 8, 12] sts rem, sl st
in next st, fasten off.
Left Shoulder
Row 1: With RS facing, sk next
13 sts, join yarn with sl st in
next st, sc dec in next 2 sts, dc
dec in next 2 sts, work in pattern across, turn. (14 [14, 16, 16,
18, 18, 20] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern for
0 [0, 0, 0, 2, 2, 4] rows.
Last row: Work in pattern until
6 [6, 8, 8, 8, 8, 12] sts rem, sl st
in next st, fasten off.
BRI
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Row 2: Ch 2, hdc in each sc
across, fasten off.
FINISHING

To attach Arm, count 13 sts
down from center corner st
toward right of corner, attach
warm brown in this st, holding
Arm in front of work, sc in every
st across working around corner
to other side of Blanket attaching all 27 sts, fasten off.
Leaving 11 sts at center bottom
of Head free, with warm brown,
sl st around head, draw up a lp,
remove hook; stuff Head with fiberfill, pick up dropped lp, position corner of Blanket with
attached Arm section into lower
section of Head, working
through all thicknesses, sl st in
each of next 11 sts, fasten off. cw

RIGHT FRONT

Row 1 (WS): Ch 2, ext sc in
2nd ch from hook, [*ext dc in
first step of last ext sc**, ext sc
in first step of last ext dc] 15
[16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24] times, rep
from * to **, turn. (32 [34, 38, 40,
44, 46, 50] sts)
Row 2 (RS): Ch 1, sc in first ext
dc, *dc in next ext sc, sc in next
ext dc, rep from * across, ending
with hdc in last ext sc, turn.
Next rows: Work in pattern for
13 [16, 19, 21, 28, 28, 31] rows.

Hip Shaping
Row 1: Ch 1, sc dec in first 2
sts, dc dec in next 2 sts, work in
pattern across, turn. (30 [32, 36,
38, 42, 44, 48] sts)
Next rows: [Work in pattern for
5 [5, 4, 4, 3, 3, 2] rows, [rep row
1] 3 times. (24 [26, 30, 32, 36, 38,
42] sts)
Next row: Work in pattern.
Last row: Dc in each st across,
turn. (24 [26, 30, 32, 36, 38,
42] dc)

Bodice
Row 1: Ch 1, *sc in next dc, dc
in next dc, rep from * across to
last 2 dc, [(sc, hdc) in next dc]
twice, turn. (26 [28, 32, 34, 38,
40, 44] sts)
Rows 2–4: Work in pattern
for 3 rows.
Row 5: Work in pattern across
to last 2 sts, [(sc, hdc) in next st]
twice, turn. (28 [30, 34, 36, 40,
42, 46] sts)
Next rows: [Work in pattern
for 3 [3, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1] rows, [rep
row 5] twice. (32 [34, 38, 40, 44,
46, 50] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern
for 3 rows.
Armhole Shaping
Row 1: Work in pattern, sk last
4 [4, 4, 4, 8, 8, 8] sts, turn. (28
[30, 34, 36, 36, 38, 42] sts)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc dec in first 2
sts, dc dec in next 2 sts, work in
pattern across, turn. (26 [28, 32,
34, 34, 36, 40] sts)
Row 3: Work in pattern.
Next rows: [Rep rows 2 and 3]
1 [2, 3, 4, 3, 4, 5] times. (24 [24,
26, 26, 28, 28, 30] sts)
Next rows: [Rep row 3] 11 [11,
11, 9, 11, 11, 9] times.
Shoulder
Row 1: Sl st in first 4 [4, 4, 4,
4, 4, 4] sts, work in pattern
across, turn. (20 [20, 22, 22,
24, 24, 26] sts)
Row 2: Work in pattern until 3
sts rem, dc dec in next 2 sts, sk
last st, turn. (18 [18, 20, 20, 22,
22, 24] sts)
Row 3: Sc dec in first 2 sts, dc
dec in next 2 sts, work in pattern across, turn. (16 [16, 18, 18,
20, 20, 22] sts)
Row 4: Ch 1, work in pattern
across until 4 sts rem, sc dec
in next 2 sts, dc dec in last 2 sts,
turn. (14 [14, 16, 16, 18, 18,
20] sts)

Next rows: Work in pattern for
1 [1, 1, 1, 3, 3, 5] rows.

Next rows: [Rep row 3] 11 [11,
11, 9, 11, 11, 9] times.

Last row: Sl st in first 6 [6, 8,
8, 8, 8, 12] sts, work in pattern
across, fasten off.

Shoulder
Row 1: Work in pattern across
20 [20, 22, 22, 24, 24, 26] sts,
turn. (20 [20, 22, 22, 24, 24,
26] sts)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc dec in first 2
sts, dc dec in next 2 sts, work in
pattern across, turn. (18 [18, 20,
20, 22, 22, 24] sts)
Row 3: Ch 1, work in pattern
across until 4 sts rem, sc dec in
next 2 sts, dc dec in last 2 sts,
turn. (16 [16, 18, 18, 20, 20,
22] sts)
Row 4: Rep row 2. (14 [14, 16,
16, 18, 18, 20] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern for
1 [1, 1, 1, 3, 3, 5] rows.
Last row: Ch 1, work in pattern
until 6 [6, 8, 8, 8, 8, 12] sts rem,
sl st in next st, fasten off.

LEFT FRONT

Follow instruction for Right
Front to Hip Shaping.
Row 1: Work in pattern until 4
sts rem, sc dec in next 2 sts, dc
dec in last 2 sts, turn. (30 [32,
36, 38, 42, 44, 48] sts)
Next rows: [Work in pattern
for 5 [5, 4, 4, 3, 3, 2] rows, [rep
row 1] 3 times. (24 [26, 30, 32,
36, 38, 42] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern.
Last row: Dc in each st across,
turn. (24 [26, 30, 32, 36, 38,
42] dc)

Bodice
Row 1: Ch 1, [(sc, hdc) in next
dc] twice, *sc in next dc, dc in
next dc, rep from * across, hdc in
last dc, turn. (26 [28, 32, 34, 38,
40, 44] sts)
Rows 2–4: Work in pattern.
Row 5: Ch 1, ◊[(sc, hdc) in next
st] twice◊, work in pattern
across, turn.
Next rows: [Work in pattern
for 3 [3, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1] rows, [rep
row 5] twice. (32 [34, 38, 40, 44,
46, 50] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern
for 3 rows.
Armhole Shaping
Row 1: Sl st in first 4 [4, 4, 4,
8, 8, 8] sts, work in pattern
across, turn. (28 [30, 34, 36, 36,
38, 42] sts)
Row 2: Work in pattern until 4
sts rem, sc dec in next 2 sts, dc
dec in last 2 sts, turn. (26 [28,
32, 34, 34, 36, 40] sts)
Row 3: Work in pattern.
Next rows: [Rep rows 2 and 3]
1 [2, 3, 4, 3, 4, 5] times. (24 [24,
26, 26, 28, 28, 30] sts)

SLEEVE

Make 2.
Row 1 (WS): Ch 2, ext sc in 2nd
ch from hook, [*ext dc in first step
of last ext sc**, ext sc in first step
of last ext dc] 14 [15, 15, 17, 17, 19,
19] times, rep from * to **, turn.
(30 [32, 32, 36, 36, 40, 40] sts)
Row 2 (RS): Ch 1, sc in first ext
dc, *dc in next ext sc, sc in next
ext dc, rep from * across, ending
with hdc in last ext sc, turn.
Next rows: Work in pattern
for 14 rows.

Sleeve Shaping
Row 1: Ch 1, ◊[(sc, hdc) in next
st] twice◊, work in pattern
across to last 2 sts, rep between
◊ once, turn. (34 [36, 36, 40, 40,
44, 44] sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern for
8 [8, 7, 5, 7, 7, 4] rows.
Next rows: [Rep row 1, work 8
{8, 6, 4, 3, 3, 3} rows in pattern]
3 [3, 4, 6, 7, 7, 8] times. (46 [48,
52, 64, 68, 72, 76] sts)
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of Right Front, working evenly
in sts and rows, work 44 [44,
44, 44, 52, 52, 60] sts in pattern,
turn. (44 [44, 44, 44, 52, 52,
60] sts)

Row 1: With RS facing, join
yarn in foundation row, sc in
each st across, turn.

Row 2: Ch 1, [work in pattern
for 4 sts, {(sc, hdc) in next st}
twice] twice, work in pattern
for 20 [20, 20, 20, 28, 28, 36] sts,
[{(sc, hdc) in next st} twice, work
in pattern for 4 sts] twice, turn.
(52 [52, 52, 52, 60, 60, 68] sts)

BELT

POCKET

TRIM

Make 2.

Row 1: In ends of rows and sts,
work in pattern on side edge
of Collar around outer edges,
working 3 sts in each corner and
ending with
2 sts in last row of
BACK
Collar, fasten
off. Letters from
TALK!

Row 1 (WS): Ch 2, ext sc in 2nd
ch from hook, [*ext dc in first
step of last ext sc**, ext sc in
first step of last ext dc] 9 [9, 10,
10, 10, 11, 11] times, rep from
* to **, turn. (20 [20, 22, 22, 22,
24, 24] sts)
Row 2 (RS): Ch 1, sc in first ext
dc, *dc in next ext sc, sc in next
ext dc, rep from * across, ending
hdc in last ext sc, turn.
Next rows: Work in pattern for
18 [18, 20, 20, 20, 22, 22] rows.
Next row: Ch 1, sc in each st
across, turn.
Last row: Join 2nd strand of
mohair, reverse sc (see Stitch
Guide) in each sc across,
fasten off.
collar

Sew shoulder seams.
Row 1: With RS facing join yarn
with sc in first sl st at neck edge
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SLEEVE TRIM

Cap Shaping
Row 1: Sl st in first 4 [4, 4, 4, 8,
8, 8] sts, work in pattern, sk last
4 [4, 4, 4, 8, 8, 8] sts, turn. (38
[40, 44, 56, 52, 56, 60] sts)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc dec in first
2 sts, dc dec in next 2 sts, work
in pattern until 4 sts rem, sc
dec in next 2 sts, dc dec in last
2 sts, turn. 34 [36, 40, 52, 48, 52,
56] sts)
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in first st, *dc in
next sc, sc in next dc, rep from *
across, hdc in last sc, turn.
Next rows: [Rep row 2, work
2 rows in pattern] 3 [3, 3, 4, 4,
4, 5] times. (22 [24, 28, 28, 32,
36, 36] sts)
Next rows: [Rep row 2] 1 [1, 2,
2, 2, 2, 2] times. (18 [20, 20, 20,
24, 28, 28] sts)
Next row: Rep row 3.
Next rows: [Rep row 2] twice.
(10 [12, 12, 12, 16, 20, 20] sts)
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Row 3: Work in pattern.
Row 4: Ch 1, [work in pattern
for 4 sts, {(sc, hdc) in next st}
twice] 3 times, work in pattern
for 16 [16, 16, 16, 24, 24, 32] sts,
[{(sc, hdc) in next st} twice, work
in pattern for 4 sts] 3 times,
turn. (64 [64, 64, 64, 72, 72,
80] sts)
Rows 5–11: Ch 1, work in pattern for 7 rows, ending last row
with (dc, sc, dc) in last st, turn to
work in ends of rows.

Row 2: Ch 1, join 2nd strand
of mohair, reverse sc in each sc
across, fasten off.
Row 1: Ch 2, ext sc in 2nd ch
from hook, ext dc in ext sc,
turn. (2 sts)
Next rows: Work in pattern
until Belt measures 55 [60, 65,
70, 75, 80, 85] inches, fasten off.
FINISHING

Position Pockets on left and
right fronts, approximately
3 inches from center front and
2 inches below dc at waistline
and sew in place. Sew side
seams. Sew Sleeve seams, turn
cuff to RS and sew Sleeves into
armholes.
Sew zipper to Left and Right
Fronts with edges of Trim
covering zipper teeth. Weave
Belt through row of dc sts at
waistline. cw
BRIGHT

HINT!

join
IDEA!cgoa!
Here’s how: e-mail them at www.
crochet.org or call their customer
service department: (740) 4524541 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST Monday
through Friday. Cost for U.S.
members is $35 annually. It’s well
worth the price!
BOOK

our readers
Row 2: With WS facing,
join
yarn with sl st at base of Collar
on Right Front, working 3 sts
in each corner, work in pattern
around base of Collar on Left
Front, sc in each st around Collar, ch 1, do not turn.
PRODUCT
REVIEW
REVIEW
Row 3: Join 2nd strand of
mohair, reverse sc in each sc
Hints Wanted!
around Collar, turn to work
Help
your fellow crocheters! Send
down RS of Right Front, drop
us
your
hints, tips and suggestions
2nd strand of mohair, working 3
on
how
you make crochet easier
sts in each corner, sc in each st
and
more
fun. We’ll print as many
around to base of Collar on Left
as
we
can.
Send to:
Front, ch 1, do not turn.

Row 4: Join 2nd strand of
mohair, reverse sc in each sc
around base of Collar on Right
front, fasten off.
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ribbon accents.
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bring in the holidays.
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Classic hobnail crochet
adds a touch of quiet
beauty to your decor.
877514V $7.95

9 matching towel toppers and dishcloth sets
to spice up your kitchen.
878528V $7.95

40 fabulous home decor
projects with various
holiday themes.
878527V $9.95

Keep those toes toasty
with these 10 cozy pairs
of crocheted slippers.
878542V $7.95

These 17 creative
designs will let you work
through your yarn stash
in no time!
878518V $8.95

Stitch 9 clever disguises
to liven up trick-or-treating adventures.
872319V $5.99

Learn new crochet
techniques and stitches to
create 8 afghans.
878543V $7.95

projects can
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Seven classic doily and
table topper designs.
877533V $7.95

pick any
three titles on
on this page
...you pay only
99¢!

Show off your table
with 10 cool as a
breeze accents.
877503V $7.95

Make 6 one-of-a-kind
Swan patterns as a gift
for others—or yourself.
8B078V $5.95

11 realistic designs make
delightful gifts!
877532V $9.95

Two complete play
sets for your favorite
little girl.
878516V $7.95

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

3 Books for only 99¢ at our risk. Here’s how:
 Use your time wisely – Each month you
will receive an announcement offering you
an opportunity to try our newest selections.
The postcard comes straight to your home. If
you don’t wish to see the new selections, just
indicate so on the announcement and return
it to us within 10 days. You will always have at
least 10 days to decide and let us know.
 Exclusive previews – If you want to enjoy
a free preview of the latest crochet pattern
books from Annie’s Attic, do nothing – we’ll
send them directly to your door. You can even
stitch a project or two from the books. Try
them out. See if you like them.
3-6-09
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 No risk – If you wish to add the new
pattern books to your collection, we’ll bill you
later for your selections, plus postage and
processing. If you decide the selections are not
for you, or if you ever have less than 10 days
to respond to your announcement, simply
return your selection and owe nothing.
 Nothing else to buy – With this
membership offer, there are no other
purchase requirements. You are under no
obligation to buy anything else.
 Cancel at any time – You’re in control.
Cancel your membership at any time.

Send No Money Now!

Choose 3 pattern books and return the attached card or clip the coupon!
Offer valid to new members only.

ANNiE’S CrOCHEt ClUB / PO Box 8000, Big Sandy, tX 75755

Please enroll me as a member of Annie’s Crochet Club
and send me the 3 books I’ve listed below, billing me 99
cents, plus postage and processing. I’ll receive an announcement in
advance of each monthly selection. If I decide to decline my preview,
I will return the card within 10 days. I’ll always have at least 10 days
to decide. Regardless, I am under no obligation to buy anything.
Write the numbers of your
3 choices in these boxes:
Select an alternate pattern in case main choice is not available:

NAME ( P L E A S E

PRINT)

ADDRESS
CITY / ST / ZIP

EMAIL ADDRESS
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Scarecrow

Row 22: Ch 1, (sc, hdc) in first
sc, (hdc, sc) in last sc, fasten
off. (4 sts)

with fall, ch 13, join with sc
in first ch, sc in each rem ch
around. (13 sc)

Leaving 1-inch sp between, sew
row 1 of each Pants Strap to
back of Pants, cross over at back
and tack row 22 of Strap to row
6 of Bib. With a length of medium thyme, embroider French
knot centered over row 22 of
each Strap.

Continued from page 33

Rnd 2: Sc in each sc around.
Rnds 3–7: Rep rnd 2.
Rnd 8: Sc in each of next 5 sts,
sc dec in next 2 sc, sc in each of
next 6 sts. (12 sc)
Rnds 9–12: Rep rnd 2.
Rnd 13: Working in front lps,
[sc in each of next 2 sc, 2 sc in
next sc] around, sl st in next st,
fasten off. (16 sc)

French Knot

French Knot

HAND

Make 2.
Rnd 1: Starting at tip of Hand,
with white, ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch
from hook. (6 sc)

Rnd 5: *[Sc in next sc, 2 sc
in next sc] 3 times, sc in each
of next 6 sc, rep from * around.
(30 sc)
Rnd 6: [Sc in each of next 9 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (33 sc)
Rnds 7–12: Sc in each st
around.
Rnd 13: Sl st in next st, ch 1, sc
in same st as beg ch-1, sc in next
sc, 2 sc in next sc, [sc in each of
next 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc] around,
join in first sc. (44 sc)
Rnd 14: Ch 1, 2 sc in same st
as beg ch-1, sc in each of next
3 sc, [2 sc in next sc, sc in each
of next 3 sc] around, join in first
sc. (55 sc)

Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around.
(12 sc)

Row 1: With fall, ch 4, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each of next
2 chs, turn. (3 sc)

Rnd 15: Ch 1, sc in same st as
beg ch-1, sc in each of next 3
sc, 2 sc in next sc, [sc in each of
next 4 sc, 2 sc in next sc] around,
join in first sc. (66 sc)

Rnd 3: [Sc in each of next 2 sc,
2 sc in next sc] around. (16 sc)

Row 2: Ch 1, sc in each sc
across, turn.

Rnd 16: Ch 1, sc in each sc
around, join in first sc, fasten off.

Rnds 4–6: Sc in each sc around.

Row 3: Rep row 2, fasten off.

Rnd 7: [Sc in each of next
2 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(12 sc)

With length of white yarn, sew
first Patch to Left Leg and 2nd
Patch to lower right side of
Body. Use straight stitches to
attach Patches.

HAND FRINGE

Rnd 8: Sc in each st around, sl
st in next sc, leaving a 12-inch
length, fasten off.
Stuff Hand with fiberfill and
with rem length, sew back lps of
rnd 8 of Hand to rem free lp of
rnd 12 of Arm. Stuff Arm with
fiberfill, fold rnd 1 flat across
and working through all thicknesses, sew rnd 1 of Arm to side
of Body at rnd 2. Sew 2nd Arm
to opposite side of Body.
PANTS STRAP

Make 2.
Row 1: With carrot, ch 3, sc in
2nd ch from hook, sc in next ch,
turn. (2 sc)
Rows 2–21: Ch 1, sc in each of
next 2 sc, turn.
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PATCH

3 sc, sc in each of next 6 sc]
around. (24 sc)
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Make 2.

Straight Stitch

Straight Stitch

HAT

Rnd 1: Starting at top of
Hat, ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from
hook. (6 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around.
(12 sc)
Rnd 3: [Sc in next sc, 2 sc in
next sc] around. (18 sc)
Rnd 4: [2 sc in each of next
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Cut 24 strands of cornmeal
each 4 inches long for each
Arm. Working in rem free lps
of rnd 8 of Hand, fold 2 strands
in half, insert hook in st, draw
strands through at fold to form
a lp on hook, draw cut ends
through lp on hook, pull ends
gently to secure. Rep Fringe in
each st around Hand. Trim ends
as desired.
For Leg fringe, cut 32 strands
of cornmeal each 4 inches long
for each Leg. Attach to ankle in
same manner as for Hand Fringe
in rem free lp of rnd 8 of Shoe.
facial features

For eyes, leaving 3 sts between,
sew black buttons to center
front over rnd 7.
For nose, sew heart-shaped
button centered between eyes
to rnd 9.

in st at top of Head, place fold
over hook and draw through to
form lp on hook, draw cut ends
through lp on hook, pull gently
to secure. Secure rem lengths
to front of Head. Trim ends
just above eyes. For Hair, cut
22 strands of cornmeal each 10
inches long. Attach strands between rnds 3 and 4 around sides
and back of Head. Trim ends
just above shoulder length.
For mouth, using photo as a
guide, embroider mouth with
straight stitches.
HAIR

For Bangs, cut 14 strands of
cornmeal 5 inches long. Fold
1 strand in half, insert hook

FINISHING

Sew Hat to Head. Tack seat
of Scarecrow to bottom of
foliage ring. Tack Hat to top
of foliage ring. For hanger, with
medium thyme, ch 20, fasten
off. Sew each end of chain at
back of Hat. cw

Crochet Pattern Trick or Treat Annie
*US $11.95*
830-896-9616
130 Mesa Trail
Kerrville, TX 78028
*Check or Money Order (US Only)
*Credit Cards accepted via Paypal
See More Designs By Sue Pendleton
and Order On-line:
www.bluebearytreasures.com

2010 Crocheting Cruises
Instructor line up will include:

Lily Chin, Myra Wood, Julia Bryant, Melody MacDuffee,
Joyce Renee Wyatt and the Crochet Dude among others.

Destinations will include:

Caribbean, Panama Canal, Costa Rica, Japan, China, Alaska
and the beautiful island of Bermuda

Introducing Craft Cruises for Kids™! Bermuda 2010
Check out our new handcraft program for kids.
Fun for the whole family!

www.craftcruises.com
inspire@craftcruises.com
877-97-CRAFT

Seeing Stars

Craft Cruises™

Continued from page 9

STITCH KEY
■ Ch-5 lp
■ Ch-5 lp not joined
■1 Center motif

4
3

5
6

1
2

Exotic Handmade Crochet
Hooks & Knitting Needles
at Reasonable Prices

7

Seeing Stars

Pet Mat

Continued from page 47

rep at **, join in beg sc, turn,
fasten off.
Rnd 9: Join variegated and
ranch red with sc in ch sp a
little off center on opposite long
edge, [shell in next sc, sc in ch sp
of next shell] around with [shell
in next sc, sk next dc, sc in next
dc, shell in corner ch sp, sc in
next dc] in each corner, join in
beg sc, turn.
Rnd 10: Sl st across to ch sp of
next shell, ch 1, sc in same ch sp,

[shell in next sc, sc in ch sp of
next shell] around with [shell in
next sc, sk next dc, sc in next dc,
shell in corner ch sp, sc in next
dc] in each corner, join in beg sc,
do not turn.
Rnd 11: [Ch 3 (see Pattern
Notes), (sl st, ch 3, sl st) in ch sp
of next shell, ch 3, sl st in next
sc] around with [ch 2, sk next dc,
sl st in next dc, ch 2, (sl st, ch 5,
sl st) in corner ch sp, ch 2, sl st
in next dc, ch 2, sk next dc, sl st
in next sc] at each corner, join
in joining sl st of last rnd.
Fasten off. cw

LaurelHillOnline.com
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Harvest Table
Continued from page 27

sc in next dc, [dc in next sc, sc in
next dc] 4 times, turn. (10 sts)
Rows 2 & 3: Ch 1, [sc in next
dc, dc in next sc] across, turn.
At the end of row 3, fasten off.
Sk next 18 sc of rnd 7, attach 2
strands of yarn in next st, rep
rows 1–3 for 2nd Handle. Fold
Handle in half and with 1 strand
yarn and tapestry needle, sew
short sides of Handle tog, rep
on both sides of both Handles.

Rim
Row 1: With RS facing, attach
2 strands yarn to same sp where
first handle is attached on rnd
7 and working in back lps (see
Stitch Guide), ch 1, sc in same
sp, sc in each sc across top edge
of Handle, sc in same sp where
Handle attached to rnd 7 on opposite side of Handle, work 19
sc to next Handle, sc in same sp
where 2nd Handle attached to
rnd 7, work sc in each st across
top edge of 2nd Handle, sc in
same sp where handle attached
to rnd 7 of opposite side of Handle, work 18 sc across rem long
edge of basket, join in beg sc,
fasten off. (61 sc)
Top
Rows 1–19: With size K hook
and 2 strands of yarn, ch 26, rep
rows 1–19 of Place Mat.
Button Loop Picot Edging
Rnd 20: Now working in rnds,
ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl
st in side of last sc of row 19, *ch
2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl st
in row end approximately 1/2 inch
from last sl st, ch 5, sl st in row
end approximately 1/2 inch from
last sl st (button lp made), [ch 2,
sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl st in
row end approximately 1/2 inch
from last sl st] rep 5 times, work
2nd button lp in center of top,
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[ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook,
sl st in row end approximately 1/2
inch from last sl st] rep 5 times,
work 3rd button lp, [ch 2, sl st
in 2nd ch from hook, sl st in row
end approximately 1/2 inch from
last sl st] rep 2 times to corner**,
ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl
st in same corner sp again, [ch
2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook and
working along opposite side of
foundation ch, sk 1 ch, sl st in
next ch] rep to corner, ch 2, sl st
in 2nd ch from hook, l st in same
corner sp, rep from * to ** working along rem end rows of top, ch
2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl st
in same corner sp again, [ch 2, sl
st in 2nd ch from hook and working along top edge of row 19, sk
1 st, sl st in next st] across to
corner, ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in same corner sp, fasten off. (56 picots, 6 button lps)

ASSEMBLY
Place dish inside base and lay
Top over Base with button lp
ends along sides of dish that do
not have Handles.
With needle and 1 strand yarn
to sew 3 buttons to top edge on
each side of Base to correspond
with button lps. Sew 3 more buttons on each side, corresponding
with button lps and having bottom edge of buttons flush with
bottom edge of dish.
Note: Button top to bottom row
of buttons for transporting a
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loaf of bread or fill baking dish
with hot rolls and button top to
top row of buttons to keep rolls
warm before serving.

SQUARE CASSEROLE
Base

Row 1: With size I hook and 2
strands of yarn, ch 24, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each rem ch
across, turn. (23 sc)
Rows 2–22: Ch 1, sc in each sc
across, turn.
Sides

Rnd 1: Now working in rnds,
ch 1, sc in each of next 23 sc
across, turning work to left over
row ends, ch 1, sc in same sp
as last sc, work 21 sc evenly sp
across, ch 1, sc in same sp as
last sc, working on opposite side
of foundation ch, sc in each of
next 22 chs to within last ch, (sc,
ch 1, sc) in last ch, work 20 sc
evenly sp along ends of rows, ch
1, join (see Pattern Notes) in first
sc. (90 sc)
Rnd 2: Ch 1, working in back
lps, sc in first sc, dc in next sc,
[sc in next sc, dc in next sc]
around, join in beg sc, turn.
(90 sts)
Rnds 3–7: Ch 3, sc in next
dc, [dc in next sc, sc in next
dc] around, join in 3rd ch of ch-3.
At the end of last rep, do not
fasten off.

Handles

Button Loop Picot Edging

Row 1: Ch 3, [sc in next dc, dc in
next sc] 12 times, turn. (25 sts)

Note: If you need to reduce size
of article, these directions are exactly like the Bread Cozy’s Button
Lp Picot Edging with the exception of having 5 picots between
button lps and can perhaps be
worked as such for brevity.

Row 2: Ch 1, [sc in next dc, dc
in next sc] across, turn. (25 sts)
Row 3: Working in front
lps (see Stitch Guide), ch 3,
[sc in next dc, dc in next sc]
across, turn.
Row 4: Rep row 2, fasten off.
Sk next 20 st, attach 2 strands
of yarn with sl st and rep rows
1–4 for 2nd Handle, fasten off.
Fold Handle in half and using 1
strand yarn and tapestry needle,
sew short sides of Handle tog,
rep to sew sides of rem Handle.
Top

Rows 1–21: With size I hook,
using 2 strands of yarn, ch 28,
rep rows 1–21 of Place Mat, turn
and work Picot Edging in end
rows along left side of Top and
around all edges as follows.

Rnd 1: Ch 2, sc in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in side of last sc of row
21, *ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in row end approximately 1/2 inch from last sl st, ch
5, sl st in row end approximately
1/2 inch from last sl st (button lp
made), [ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in row end 1/2 inch
from last sl st] rep 4 times, work
2nd button lp in center of top, [ch
2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl st
in row end 1/2 inch from last sl st]
rep 4 times, work 3rd button lp,
[ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook,
sl st in row end 1/2 inch from last
sl st] rep 2 times to corner**, ch
2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl st

in same corner sp again, [ch 2,
sl st in 2nd ch from hook, working in opposite side of beg ch, sk
1 ch, sl st in next ch] rep to next
corner, ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from
hook, sl st in same corner sp
again, rep * to ** working along
rem end rows of top, ch 2, sl st in
2nd ch from hook, sl st in same
corner sp again, [ch 2, sl st in
2nd ch from hook, and working
along top edge of row 21, sk st,
sl st in next st] across to corner,
ch 2, sl st in 2nd ch from hook, sl
st in same corner sp again, fasten off. (53 picots, 6 button lps)

ASSEMBLY
Place dish inside Base and place
Top over Base with button lp
ends along sides of dish that do
not have Handles.
Use tapestry needle and 1
strand yarn, sew buttons to row
6 of base sides to correspond
with button lps. cw
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Order this pattern
and much much more at

Your #1 Source for Omega Nylon
Thread & Omega/Tamm Yarn
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Felted Bear

Continued from page 13

LEG

Make 2.
Rnds 1–7: Rep rnds 1–7 of
Head. (42 sc)
Rnd 8: Sc in each sc around.
Rnds 9–14: Rep rnd 8.
Rnd 15: [Sc in each of next
5 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(36 sc)
Rnd 16: [Sc in each of next
4 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(30 sc)
Rnd 17: Rep rnd 8.
Rnd 18: [Sc in each of next
3 sc, sc dec in next 2 sc] around.
(24 sc)
Rnds 19–35: Rep rnd 8. At the
end of rnd 35, join with sl st in
next st, fasten off.
LEG END CAP

Make 2.
Rnds 1–4: Rep rnds 1–4 of
Head. (24 sc)
At the end of rnd 4, join with
sl st in next st, fasten off.
FELTING

Felt pieces according to directions, making sure to read felting tips completely to ensure
desired results.
To ensure that felted material
remains soft and pliable,
felt Bear just until stitches
disappear.
Crocheted pieces will shrink
due to hot-water felting.
Set washing machine water
cycle to small load and fill
with hot water. Add very small
amount of detergent. Place
crocheted pieces in large pillowcase, secure with rubber band
and place pillowcase in washer.
Felting processes can be different
for different wool yarns and
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machines. The head and body
pieces felted perfectly after
thirty-minute hot water wash
cycle. Remainder of the bear
body parts felted perfectly after
2 thirty-minute hot water wash
cycles. Several times during the
wash cycle, you will need to evenly redistribute the pieces within
the pillowcase. This will allow
you to check on the progress of
the felting. When your bear pieces are felted to your satisfaction,
take the pillowcase out of the
washer and place it into a large
bowl. Rinse the pieces in your
kitchen sink with cool water to
stop the felting/shrinking process.
Wring felted pieces as thoroughly as you can, without
twisting and wrap in a clean
bath towel. Gently stretch and
mold the pieces into the desired
shapes. When excess water is
out of pieces, using fiberfill,
begin stuffing head, body, arms
and legs very firmly. Make sure
to achieve the desired shaping
as you stuff. Once the felted
pieces dry, you will not be able
to change the shape of them.
It is essential that you mold
the bear pieces that will not be
stuffed (ears, muzzle and leg
end caps) to achieve the desired
shape. Leave all pieces to dry in
a warm, non-humid place for 2
days. Make sure they are thoroughly dry before applying any
embellishments or beginning
the assembly process.
ASSEMBLY

With black, embroider satin
stitch nose over center of Muzzle.

BACK
Using TALK!
#18 yarn darner needle
Letters from
and matching sewing
thread,
our readers
sew Muzzle centered to Head
stuffing lightly with fiberfill
before closing.

For Ears: Using #18 yarn
darner needle and matching
thread, sew Ears to each side
of Head.
For Arms: Flatten top of Arms
and using #18 yarn darner
needle and matching thread,
sew top opening of arm closed.
Sew Arms to each side of Body.
For Legs: Using #18 yarn
darner needle and matching
thread, sew Leg End Cap to top
of each stuffed Leg.
JOINTED LEGS

Sew one gold button to top outside edge of each Leg. Thread a
long length of button and carpet
thread onto a soft sculpture
needle. Position Bear in sitting
position and sew legs to sides of
body by pushing needle through
buttonholes of button, through
first leg, then body, then 2nd leg
and through 2nd button and
back again several times, pulling
tightly and knotting to secure.
NON-JOINTED LEGS

Position legs to body sides in a
sitting position. Using tapestry
needle and cognac heather yarn,
sew legs in place.
RIBBON

Tie 1-yd piece coordinating ribbon around neck of bear. Tie ribbon in a bow under chin. Trim
end of ribbon as desired.
See more great Jocelyn Sass
designs by visiting her Web site:
www.cutecrochet.com. cw
BRIGHT

IDEA!
Use Bobby Pins

To mark the beginning
of a new row or a stitch I use
a hairpin (bobby pin). It works
well, stays in place, and is so
easy to put in and take out.

For Eyes: Using photo and
Muzzle as a guide, mark placement for Eyes, just above
Muzzle. Sew black buttons to PRODUCT
Head 2 inches apart.
REVIEW
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HINT!

Jayme Berkshire
Cody, Wyo.
BOOK

REVIEW

Home Sweet Home

Row 1

Home Sweet Home Chart

Row 10

Row 20

Row 40

Row 50

Row 58

Row 30

STITCH KEY
■ Block
■ Space
■ Lacet
■ Double space

Continued from page 23
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Autumn Hoodie
Continued from page 45

Row 2: Ch 1, sk first sc, [sc in
next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next sc]
across, sc in turning ch-1, turn.
(100 [100, 104, 104] sts)
Rows 3 & 4: Rep row 2 for
pattern.
Row 5: Ch 1, dec, work even in
pattern to last 2 ch-1 sps, dec,
turn. (96 [96, 100, 100] sts)
Rows 6–25: [Rep rows 2–5]
5 times. (76 [76, 80, 80] sts)
For Sizes 8 & 10 Only

Rows 26 & 27: Rep row 2.
For All Sizes

Fasten off.
FINISHING

Place Pocket on the center Front
with the bottom edge of Pocket
at Row 4. Sew top and bottom

Cabin Place Mat Set
Continued from page 28

Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as first
dc), block (see Special Stitches),
work 40 sps (see Special Stitches) across row, ending with 1
block, turn. (1 block, 40 sps,
1 block)
Rows 3–85: Ch 3, follow chart
across each row working blocks,
sps and partial blocks (see
Special Stitches) as indicated,
turn at the end of each row, at
the end of row 85, fasten off.
Edging

Rnd 1: With RS facing, join with
sc in 3rd ch of beg ch-3 of row
85, sc in each of next 5 dc, [picot
(see Special Stitches), sc in each
of next 6 dc] 20 times, (sc, picot,
sc) in last dc, *working in side
edge of rows in dc or ch-3, 2 sc
in each of next 2 rows, [picot,
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of Pocket in place. Sew shoulder
seams. Place center of Sleeves
tops at shoulder seams and
sew in place. Sew side and
sleeve seams.
Fold Hood in half and sew back
seam. Pin Hood in place matching ends of Hood to st markers
and seam at center back; sew
in place.
HOOD & NECK EDGING

Rnd 1 (RS): With size G
hook, join CC at seam of Hood/
Front Neck, ch 1, sc evenly
around Hood and Front Neck
opening, join (see Pattern Notes)
in first sc.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in each sc
around, join in beg sc.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, reverse sc (see
Stitch Guide) in each sc around,
join in beg sc, fasten off.
TIE (Optional)

With size G hook and CC,
2 sc in each of next 3 rows] 27
times, picot, 2 sc in each of next
2 rows*, working in opposite
side of foundation ch, (sc, picot,
sc) in beg ch, sc in each of next
5 chs, [picot, sc in each of next
6 chs] 20 times, (sc, picot, sc) in
next ch, working in side edge of
rows, rep from * to *, sc in 3rd
ch of beg ch-3 of row 85, picot,
join (see Pattern Notes) in first
sc, fasten off.

Napkin Ring
Row 1 (WS): Ch 33, dc in 4th
ch from hook, dc in each of next
2 chs, [ch 2, sk next 2 chs, dc
in next ch] twice, dc in each of
next 6 chs, [ch 2, sk next 2 chs,
dc in next ch] twice, dc in each
of next 9 chs, turn. (1 block, 2
sps, 2 blocks, 2 sps, 3 blocks)
Row 2: Ch 3, dc in each of next
9 dc, work 2 sps, 2 blocks, 2 sps,
1 block, turn. (3 blocks, 2 sps,
2 blocks, 2 sps, 1 block)
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ch 175, sl st in each ch across,
fasten off.
Weave Tie through Rnd 2
of Hood and Neck Edging.
Tie an overhand knot in each
end of tie. cw
Rows 3–24: Ch 3, follow chart
across each row, working blocks
and sps as indicated, turn at the
end of each row.
Row 25: With RS facing,
fold row 24 to opposite side
of foundation ch, matching sts
and working through both thicknesses, sl st in each st across,
fasten off. Turn Napkin Ring
RS out.

Coaster
Row 1 (RS): Ch 39, dc in 4th
ch from hook, dc in each rem ch
across, turn. (12 blocks)
Row 2: Ch 3, dc in each of
next 3 dc, [work 2 sps, work 2
blocks] twice, work 2 sps and
1 block, turn.
Rows 3–17: Ch 3, follow chart
across each row working blocks
and sps as indicated, turn at end
of each row. At the end of row
17, fasten off. cw

Row 85

Row 80

17
15

Row 70

13
11
9
7
5

Row 60

3
1

Cabin Coaster

Row 50

STITCH KEY
■ Block
■ Space
■ Partial block 1
■ Partial block 2
■ Partial block 4
■ Partial block 3

Row 40

23
21
Row 30
19
17
15
13
11
Row 20
9
7
5
3
1
Row 10

Cabin Napkin

Row 1

Cabin Place Mat
october 2009
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His & Hers Outdoor
Sweaters
Continued from page 42

in each st across to last st, work
2 [2, 1, 1] {1, 1, 2, 2} sc in last st,
turn. (25 [25, 27, 27] {27, 27, 29,
29} sts)

FIRST NECK SHAPING

SLEEVE

Ch 1, work in established
pattern for 14 [14, 16, 16] {15,
17, 17, 18} sts, turn.
Continue working in established
pattern, at the same time, dec 1
st at neck edge on each of next 4
rows, last row will have 10 {10,
12, 12] {11, 13, 13, 14} sts.
Work 1 row in established pattern with no dec sts, fasten off.
2ND NECK SHAPING

Sk next 7 [9, 9, 11] {9, 9, 11, 11}
sts, attach yarn in next st, rep
First Neck Shaping.
SLEEVE RIBBING

Make 2.
Row 1: Ch 25 [25, 27, 27] {27,
27, 29, 29}, hdc in back bar of
3rd ch from hook and in back
bar of each ch across, turn. (24
[24, 26, 26] {26, 26, 28, 28} sts)
Row 2: Ch 2, *fpdc around post
of next st, bpdc around post of
next st, rep from * across to last
st, hdc in last st, turn.
Rep row 2 until piece measures
approximately 21/2 inches
from beg.
Last row (WS): Ch 1, work 1 [1,
2, 2] {2, 2, 1, 1} sc in first st, sc

My Little Pumpkin
Continued from page 29

Note: For size 2 only, work 8
rows between row 13 of mouth
and beg row 22 of eyes, not 10
as indicated on chart for all
other sizes.
Rows 29–35 [31–34, 35–38,
41–44]: With MC, rep row 2.

Neck Shaping
Row 36 [35, 39, 45]: Ch 1, sc in
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Pattern Row 1 (RS): Ch 1, sc
in each of next 2 [2, 1, 1] {1, 1, 2,
2} st, *fptr around post of post st
2 rows below, sc in each of next 3
sts, rep from * across to last 3 [3,
2, 2] {2, 2, 3, 3} sts, fptr around
post of post st 2 rows below, sc in
each of next 2 [2, 1, 1] {1, 1, 2, 2}
sts, turn.
Pattern Row 2: Ch 1, sc in
each st across, turn.
Continue working in pattern as
established on Back, at the same
time, keeping established pattern as much as possible, inc 1
st at each end of next row, then
inc 1 st at each end of every 8th
[6th, 6th, 4th] {6th, 4th, 4th, 4th}
row a total of 4 [5, 5, 7] {5, 7, 7,
8} times, last row will have 35
[37, 39, 43] {39, 43, 45, 47} sts.
Continue working in established
pattern until 17 [17, 171/2, 171/2]
{18, 181/2, 191/2, 20} inches from
beg, ending with a RS row.
CAP SHAPING

Sl st across first 3 [3, 4, 5] {3, 3,
4, 5} sts, ch 1, beg in same st as
last sl st, work in established
pattern across to last 2 [2, 3, 4]
{2, 2, 3, 4} sts, turn. (31 [33, 33,
35] {35, 39, 39, 39} sts)
each dc, dc in each sc across next
21 [23, 24, 25] sts, draw up a lp,
remove hook, sk next 10 [12, 14,
14] sts for front neck, attach another ball of MC in next st, sc in
each dc, dc in each sc across rem
21 [23, 24, 25] sts, turn.
Rows 37–45 [36–49, 40–57, 46–
64]: Continue to work sc in each
dc, dc in each sc across each
shoulder section and dec 1 st at
neck edge each row 6 [6, 6, 7]
times (15 [17, 18, 18] sts rem on
each shoulder); continue work-
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Continue working in established
pattern, at the same time, dec 1
st at each end of next row, then
dec 1 st at each end of every
other row 4 [4, 3, 4] {4, 5, 4, 3]
times, last row will have 21 [23,
25, 25] {25, 27, 29, 31} sts.
Continue working in established
pattern until 4 [4, 4, 4] {41/2, 5,
51/2, 6} inches from beg of Cap
Shaping ending with a WS [WS,
WS, WS] {RS, RS, RS, RS} row.
Continue working in established
pattern at the same times, dec 2
sts at each end of next 3 [3, 3, 3]
{4, 4, 4, 4} row, last row will have
9 [11, 13, 13] {9, 11, 13, 15} sts,
fasten off.
ASSEMBLY

Sew shoulder seams, sleeve
in arm openings and side and
sleeve seams.
TURTLENECK

Rnd 1: With RS facing, attach yarn at neck opening, ch
1, sc evenly sp around opening
working an even number of sts
around, join (see Pattern Notes)
in first sc.
Rnd 2: Ch 2, *fpdc around post
of next st, bpdc around post of
next st, rep from * around, join
in 2nd ch of beg ch-2.
Rep rnd 2 until approximately
4 inches from beg, fasten off. cw

ing as established until rows are
completed, fasten off.
SLEEVE

Make 2.
Note: Sleeves are worked in
stripes alternating MC and CC
every 4th row.
Row 1: Beg at top of Sleeve and
working down to wrist, with
MC, ch 41 [45, 49, 53] sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each rem ch
across, turn. (40 [44, 48, 52] sc)

Row 4 [4, 8, 14]

Row 13 [13, 17, 23]

Rows 14-21 [14-23, 18-27, 24-33]

Row 22 [24, 28, 34]

Row 28 [30, 34, 40]

ASSEMBLY

COLOR KEY
■ MC
■ CC

Size 6
Size 8

Rows 2–32 [2–40, 2–44, 2–48]:
Ch 1, sc in each dc and dc in
each sc across each row, sc dec
(see Stitch Guide) each end of
every 5th row 5 [7, 8, 9] times
(30 [30, 32, 34] sts). Work sc in
each dc, dc in each sc until all
rows are completed, fasten off.

Size 8
Size 6

With RS of Front and Back facing, sl st shoulder seams closed.

Size 4

Size 4

Fold row 1 of Sleeve in half, position fold at shoulder seam and
sl st Sleeve to body. Attach 2nd
Sleeve in same manner.

Size 2

Size 2

Sl st Sleeve and side seams
closed. Turn RS out.
NECKLINE TRIM

My Little Pumpkin

Rnd 2 (WS): Attach CC with
sl st, ch 1, sc in each sc around,
join in beg sc, turn.

My Little Pumpkin

Rnd 1 (RS): Attach MC at
shoulder seam with sl st, ch 1, sc
evenly sp around neckline opening, join (see Pattern Notes) in
beg sc, fasten off, turn.

Rnd 3 (RS): [Ch 1, 2 hdc in
same st as ch-1, sk next sc, sl st
in next sc] around, fasten off.
SLEEVE TRIM

Make 2.
Rnd 1 (WS): Attach CC with
sl st at seam, ch 1, sc in each st
around, join in beg sc, turn.
Rnd 2 (RS): Rep rnd 3 of Neckline Trim.
BOTTOM TRIM

Rnd 1 (RS): Attach MC with sl
st in seam, ch 1, hdc evenly sp
around bottom edge, join in first
hdc, fasten off, turn.
Rnd 2 (WS): Attach CC with sl
st, ch 1, hdc in each hdc around,
join in beg hdc, turn.

Size 2

Size 2

Size 4

Size 4

Size 6
Size 8

Size 8
Size 6
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Row 4 [4, 8, 14]

Rnd 3 (RS): [Ch 1, 2 hdc in
same st as ch-1, sk next st,
sl st in next st] around, join,
fasten off. cw
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Mask-erade

Continued from page 15

OUTER EDGING

Rnd 1: With size I hook and 2
strands of black dazzle held tog,
join with sc at joining, sc in each
of next 24 sts, [sc dec (see Stitch
Guide) in next 3 sts] twice, sc in
next 25 sts, join, fasten off.
TIE

Make 2.
Row 1: Using dc dec of Inner
Eye Edging as guideline, with
size I hook, join 2 strands black

dazzle with sc in 2nd st to right
of center dc dec, sc in each of
next 4 sc, turn. (5 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc dec in next 2 sc,
sc in next sc, sc dec in next 2 sc,
turn. (3 sc)
Row 3: Ch 1, sc dec in next 3 sc,
ch 50, fasten off.
FIRST EAR

Row 1: With size J hook, with
RS facing, join hypnotic haze
with sc in first sc to left of tie, sc
in next 5 sts, turn. (6 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc dec in next 2 sc,
sc in each of next 2 sc, sc dec in
next 2 sc, turn. (4 sc)

Ghost Bag & Puppet

JACK-O’-LANTERN

At the end of row 80, fasten off.

Row 1: Beg at bottom edge
of pumpkin, with burnt orange,
ch 7, sc in 2nd ch from hook,
sc in each rem ch across,
turn. (6 sc)

Continued from page 25

Rnd 81: Join black with sc in
lower corner, sc in same st, sc
evenly sp around outer edge,
working 3 sc in each of next 3
corners, ending with sc in same
corner as beg 2-sc, join in beg sc,
fasten off.

Row 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in first sc, sc
in each sc across to last sc, 2 sc
in last sc, turn. (8 sc)
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in each sc
across, turn.
Row 4: Rep row 2. (10 sc)

GHOST

With white, make 1 Ghost Puppet Body and Head.
With white work sc around entire outer edge of Ghost, sl st in
first sc, fasten off.
With black, embroider facial features. With black using straight
stitches embroider BOO on
lower front of Body.

Rows 5–7: Rep row 3.
Row 8: Ch 1, sc dec in next 2 sc,
sc in each sc across to last 2 sc,
sc dec in next 2 sc, turn. (8 sc)
Row 9: Rep row 8, fasten
off. (6 sc)
Rnd 10: Join burnt orange with
sc in any st, keeping piece flat,
sc evenly sp around, sl st in first
sc, fasten off.
STEM

Straight Stitch
Straight
Stitch

Thread tapestry needle with a
length of black, work blanket
stitch around outer edge
of Ghost.
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Join olive in center top of pumpkin, ch 4, 3 sc in 2nd ch from
hook, 3 sc in each of next 2 chs,
sl st in joining st, fasten off.
FACIAL FEATURES

Thread tapestry needle with
length of black, for eyes, embroider 2 French knots, for nose
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Row 3: Ch 1, [sc dec in next
2 sc] twice, turn. (2 sc)
Row 4: Ch 1, sc dec in next 2 sc,
fasten off.
2ND EAR

Row 1: With size J hook, with
RS facing, join hypnotic haze
with sc in 6th sc to right of next
tie, sc in next 5 sts, turn. (6 sc)
Rows 2–4: Rep rows 2–4 of
First Ear.
FINISHING

Sew 1 bead to each Ear and
1 bead at center of mask. cw

and mouth, embroider with
straight stitches.
ASSEMBLY

Sew Ghost to front right edge
and Jack-O’-Lantern next to
Ghost on bag front.
Thread tapestry needle with
length of white and blanket
stitch each side of Bag to Gusset.
STRAP

Make 2.
With burnt orange, ch 52, sc in
2nd ch from hook, sc in each ch
across to last ch, 3 sc in last ch,
working on opposite side of foundation ch, sc in each ch across,
ending with 2 sc in same ch as
first sc, join in first sc, fasten off.
Sew 2 D rings to top of each
front and back of Bag. Thread
strap into D ring fold end over 1
inch, sew end in place. Rep with
each D ring on each end of each
Strap. cw

Felted Purse

Continued from page 41

TOP FLAP

Row 1: Ch 30, hdc in 2nd ch
from hook, hdc in each rem ch
across, turn.
Rows 2–16: Ch 2, hdc in each
hdc across, turn.
Row 17: Ch 2, hdc in each of
next 12 hdc, ch 2, sk next 2 hdc,
hdc in each of next 13 hdc, turn.
Row 18: Ch 2, sk next st, hdc
in each hdc across to ch-2 sp, 2
hdc in next ch-2 sp, hdc in each
across to within last hdc, leaving
last hdc unworked, turn.
Row 19: Ch 2, sk next hdc, hdc
in each hdc across to last hdc,
leaving last hdc unworked, turn.
Row 20: Rep row 19, fasten off.
STRAPS

Make 3.
Row 1: Ch 225, hdc in 2nd ch
from hook, hdc in each rem ch
across, fasten off. (224 hdc)
Place elastic band 2 inches in
from ends of Straps, braid the 3

straps, and place another elastic
band 2 inches from opposite end
of Straps.
Sew Top Flap to back center
of Purse.
FINISHING

To ensure that felted material
remains soft and pliable, felt just
until stitches disappear.
Crocheted pieces will shrink due
to hot-water felting. Set washing machine water cycle to small
load and fill with hot water. Add
very small amount of detergent.
Place crocheted pieces in pillowcase, secure with elastic band
and place pillowcase in washer.
Felting process can be different for different wool yarns and
machines. The pieces should felt
almost perfectly after thirtyminute hot water wash cycle.
Several times during the wash
cycle, you will need to evenly redistribute the pieces within the
pillowcase. This will allow you to
check on the progress of the felting. When your pieces are felted
to your satisfaction, take the
pillowcase out of the washer

and place it into a large bowl.
Rinse the pieces in your kitchen
sink with cool water to stop the
felting/shrinking process.
Wring felted pieces as thoroughly as you can, without
twisting and wrap in a clean
bath towel. Gently stretch and
mold the pieces into the desired
shapes. When excess water is
out of pieces, while wet, starting
at front, weave Cord through
the 14 holes made and knot
each end of Cord. Stuff purse
with plastic bags and shape as
desired. Sew felted Loops to
each side of Purse. Thread the
braided Strap through Loops
and knot to secure. Once the
felted pieces dry, you will not be
able to change the shape. Drying
time is approximately 2 days.
Sew button to center front of
Body in line with buttonhole on
Top Flap. cw

Bonus crochet
Patterns!

DIY AFGHANS
By Beth Temple

$10.95 Leisure Arts, www.leisurearts.com

HINT!

“Choose from 8 gorgeous
crochet designs or create your
own!” is what the cover of
this innovative afghan pattern
book tells us.
There are basic squares
that are combined in
BOOK
REVIEW creative ways to make
attractive afghans, but
the nifty bonus with this
book is the interactive
CD that allows you to be the
designer on your computer.

There are five easy steps:
1. Choose and place the
elements.
2. Crochet the elements
3. Assemble the elements
4. Choose an edging
5. Crochet the edging.
This book is all you need to create
your own unique afghan.

For FREE access just sign in at …

Crochet-World.com/EXTRA

OCTOBER 2009

with your e-mail address, or use
the special newsstand buyer’s code
on page 4. You’ll just love the
extra crochet goodies we didn’t have
room for in this printed issue!
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Autumn Glory
Continued from page 18

[ch 2, 2-tr cl (see Special Stitches)
in ring, ch 3, sc in ring] 5 times,
join in beg ch, fasten off. (5 petals)

Buyer’s Guide
Coats & Clark
Red Heart Super Saver, Collage, Fiesta;
Aunt Lydia’s Classic, Fine; J. & P. Coats
Royale Classic
Consumer Service, P.O. Box
12229, Greenville, SC 29612-0229
(800) 648-1479
www.coatsandclark.com
www.redheart.com
Patons Yarns
Patons Classic Wool,
Bohemian, Brilliant
320 Livingstone Ave. S., Listowel,
ON N4W 3H3 Canada (888) 368-8401
www.patonsyarns.com
Caron International
Simply Soft Eco
Consumer Service, P.O. Box 222,
Washington, NC, 27889
(800) 627-4531
www.caron.com
Tahki/Stacy Charles Inc.
Cotton Classic
70-30 80th St., Bldg. 36, Ridgewood,
NY 11385 (800) 338-YARN (9276)
www.tahkistacycharles.com
Pisgah Yarn & Dyeing Co. Inc.
Peaches & Crème
P.O. Box 606, 550 Orchard St.,
Old Fort, NC 28762 (800) 633-7829
www.peaches-creme.com
Garnstudio Drops Design
Vivaldi, Fabel Light
793 A East Foothill Blvd. #5
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 540-1395
www.garnstudio.com
www.nordicmart.com
Bartlettyarns
Fisherman’s Wool Worsted,
Fisherman’s Wool Sportweight
20 Water St., Harmony, ME 04942
(207) 683-2251
www.bartlettyarns.com
Louet North America
Hand Dyed Scarf Kit
3425 Hands Road, Prescott, ON
Canada KOE ITO (613) 925-4501
www.louet.com
Knit One, Crochet Too
Culinary Colors
91 Tandberg Trail, Unit 6, Windham,
ME 04062
www.knitonecrochettoo.com
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EDGING

Rnd 1 (RS): Join brown with sl
st in ch-2 sp between dc sts, beg
3-dc cl (see Special Stitches) in
same ch-2 sp, *ch 3, sc in next
ch-3 sp, ch 3, pick up a Flower,
sl st in petal, ch 3, sc in next
ch-3 sp, ch 3, sl st in next petal,
ch 3**, 3-dc cl (see Special
Stitches) in next ch-2 sp between
BACK
dc sts, rep from * around, ending
TALK!
Letters
fromof beg
last rep at **, join
in top
our readers
3-dc cl. (2 petals of each Flower
joined to Doily)

2] 3 times, (3-dc cl, ch 2, 3-dc cl)
in next ch-4 sp, ch 3, sc in next
ch-3 sp, ch 2**, sc in next ch-3
sp, rep from * around, ending
last rep at **, join in beg sc,
fasten off. cw

BRIGHT

IDEA!
One Less Chain

HINT!

When working in
rounds, I make the first chain
one less than I normally would
Rnd 2: Ch 1, *sc in top of 3-dc
so that when I slip stitch into it at
cl, ch 3, sc in same petal as prethe end of a round, the slip stitch
vious rnd, [ch 4, sc in top of next
appears to complete the height
petal] 3 times, ch 4, sc in same
of the stitch. For example,
if I am
BOOK
petal as previous rnd, ch 3, rep PRODUCT
working with double crochet,
I
REVIEW
from * around, join in beg sc. REVIEW
chain just 2 for the first stitch.
Rnd 3: Sl st in ch-3 sp, ch 1, sc
Ms. Estelle Voelker
San Diego, Calif.
in same ch-3 sp, *ch 3, [(3-dc cl,
ch 2, 3-dc cl) in next ch-4 sp, ch

Last Stitch

Coming in the
December 2009 issue
Locomotive
Afghan & Toy

These crocheted
big boys’ toys are
picture perfect and
a sculptural delight. Either piece will make a spectacularly
masculine gift.

Mommy & Me Gingerbread Aprons

Crocheted in cotton and ready for all your holiday baking,
these aprons and mitts are just too cute! Simple stitches
and easy-care cotton yarn make these kitchen necessities
for cookie-baking sessions.

Star of David Afghan

A beautiful way to celebrate Hanukkah, Rebecca Juerdan’s
Star of David afghan is a Winner’s Choice!
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On Sale Oct. 27, 2009

INCHES

Stitch GUIDE
0

Yarn Conversion

OUNCES TO GRAMS

1.............. 28.4
2.............. 56.7
3.............. 85.0
4............113.4

GRAMS TO OUNCES

25................ 7/8
40..............12/3
50..............13/4
100............31/2

Stitch Abbreviations

b

c

Slip Stitch Joining
Insert hook in beg ch, yo, draw
lp through.

b

c

PRODUCT
REVIEW

Front Post/Back Post Dc
Fpdc (a): Yo, insert hook from front to back and to front again around the vertical
post (upright part) of next st, yo and draw yarn through, yo and complete dc.
Bpdc (b): Yo, reaching over top of piece and working on opposite side (back)
of work, insert hook from back to front to back again around vertical post of
next st, yo and draw yarn through, yo and complete dc.

Double Crochet (dc)
Yo, insert hook in st (a),
yo, draw lp through (b),
[yo, draw through 2 lps]
twice (c, d).

b

a

b

a

d
c

Treble Crochet (tr)
Yo hook twice, insert hook in st (a), yo, draw lp through (b), [yo, draw
through 2 lps on hook] 3 times (c, d, e).

asic
Learn B by
s
e
Stitch !
VIDEO

c

b

FreePatterns.com
The most
complete
online
stitch
reference!

a
e
d
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Special Stitches

Double Crochet Color
Change (dc color
change)
Drop first color, yo with
new color, draw through
last 2 lps of st.

Reverse Single Crochet (reverse sc)
Ch 1 (a). Skip first st. [Working from left to right,
insert hook in next st from
front to back (b), draw up a
lp on hook, yo, and draw
through both lps on hook (c).]

b

8

Chain Color Change
(ch color change)
Yo with new color, draw
through last lp on hook.

H

c

6

Double Crochet
Decrease
Dec 1 dc over next 2 sts
as follows: [Yo, insert
hook in next st, yo, draw
up lp on hook, yo, draw through 2 lps]
twice, yo, draw through all 3 lps on hook.

Letters from
our readers

5

Single Crochet
Decrease
Dec 1 sc over next 2 sc
as follows: Draw up a
lp in each of next 2 sts, yo, draw
through all 3 lps on hook.

IDEA!
a

a

4

decreasing

BRIGHT

BACK
TALK!
Yo, draw lp through hook.
Chain (ch)

3

yo............................................................yarn over

b

2

beg....................................begin/begins/beginning
bpdc.................................back post double crochet
bpsc................................... back post single crochet
bptr.................................... back post treble crochet
CC........................................................contrasting color
ch(s)....................................................................... chain(s)
ch-..........................................refers to chain or space
previously made (e.g. ch-1 space)
ch sp(s).................................................... chain space(s)
cl(s)......................................................................cluster(s)
cm...............................................................centimeter(s)
dc.........................double crochet (singular/plural)
dc dec..............................double crochet 2 or more
stitches together, as indicated
dec.......................decrease/decreases/decreasing
dtr.............................................double treble crochet
ext......................................................................extended
fpdc................................. front post double crochet
fpsc.....................................front post single crochet
fptr......................................front post treble crochet
g...............................................................................gram(s)
hdc................................................ half double crochet
hdc dec..................half double crochet 2 or more
stitches together, as indicated
inc............................increase/increases/increasing
lp(s)..........................................................................loop(s)
MC....................................................................main color
mm.............................................................. millimeter(s)
oz...........................................................................ounce(s)
pc.....................................................................popcorn(s)
rem................................remain/remains/remaining
rep(s)...................................................................repeat(s)
rnd(s)....................................................................round(s)
RS........................................................................right side
sc............................ single crochet (singular/plural)
sc dec.................................single crochet 2 or more
stitches together, as indicated
sk............................................. skip/skipped/skipping
sl st(s)......................................................... slip stitch(es)
sp(s)......................................................space(s)/spaced
st(s)......................................................................stitch(es)
tog.......................................................................together
tr................................................................treble crochet
trtr.........................................................triple treble
WS...................................................................wrong side
yd(s)......................................................................... yard(s)

a

Half-Double Crochet
(hdc)
Yo, insert hook in st (a), yo,
draw lp through (b), yo,
draw through all 3 lps on
hook (c).

Single Crochet (sc)
Insert hook in st (a), yo,
draw lp through (b), yo,
draw through both lps on
hook (c).

1

The following stitch abbreviations
are used throughout this book.

Front Loop (a)
Back Loop (b)

c
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